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THE VALUE OF NITROGLYCERIN AS A PREVENT-
ATIVE OF HEMOPTYSIS IN PU.MONARY

TUBERCULOSIS

BY FREDERICK S. M\NNS, M.B., TORONTo.
1ate Ilesdent Physcian the Toronto Freellospital aId Kin. Edward Sanatoriumt

Weston, Ont.

There is no symptoma nor complication in the course of a case
of pulmonary tuberculosis w'hich causes so much alarm to the
patient and anxiety to the attending physician as heinoptysis.
No inatter how seanty the hemorrhage nay be, it is not to be
regarded lightly. I the vast majority of cases a recurrence is
to be expected. And if it be at all profuse the possibility of
deati fron suffocation, from subsequent exhaustion, or broneho-
pneumonia is never to be disregarded.

The frequeney of this complication may be said to be about
60 per cent. of ail cases. Varying estinates are given by differ-
'ent authorities, ranging ifron 25 to 80 per cent. From the
records of 4.466 cases at the Phipps Institute it occurred in 49.9
per cent. At the Adirondack Cottage Sanitorium, in 1795 cases
it occurred in 44.1 per cent. Of one hundred consecutive cases
adnitted to the Toronto Free Hospital previous to May 1st, 1908,
the records show a percentage of 47.

These figures show the frequeney of this synptom .:s observed
.i institutions-a frequcncy which is perhaps surrrising, and
somewhat greater than ordinary clinical experience would sug-
gest. A comnon observation. moreover, in connection with the
occurrence of hemoptvsis in institutions lias been that they do
not often occur as isolated cases.
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The general rule is that they appear as it were in epidemies.
This has suggested that some common factor is a causative agent,
and different authorities and investigators have suggested as this
common factor (1) the presence of mixed infection, or (2)
atmospherie changes.

In regard to mixed infection, all that can be said as the
result of the investigations that have been made is that in a
certain percentage of cases of hemoptysis mixed infection bas
been found. In no case, however. as yet has it been proven to
be a causative agent. nor have the advocates of this theory given
any explanation which adequately covers those cases in which
inixed infection is present over long periods without hemoptysis.
Nor does any such theory explain why as high a percentage as
fifty of all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis never have hemop-
tysis. Special w'ork has been donc along this line at the Phipps
Institute. and their conclusion on the point is that. "There is
little doubt but that henoptysis is nostly due to a mixed in-
fection. It is probable that the offending agent most frequently
is the pneumococcus. The pneunoeoccns seems to have a peculiar
faculty of bringing about an exudation of the blood."

Sonie hemorrhages no doubt are due to ruptured blood ves-
sels, but even in these it is probable that nicro-organismns have
sonething to do with the softening and breaking of the blood-
vessels. Aneurisnal blood-vessels frequently exist in large cavi-
ties. They are sibjected to severe striin in cughing, but rarely
rupture. One cannot lelp but tiink that when they do rupture
it is because their walls have undergone a change.

In regard to atnospherie changes. it has been the observation
of the writer tha: hemoptyses have usually oceurred in groups
of fron three to ten. As a matter of faet out of one hîundred
consecutive henopfyses only five ocurred as isolated Cases.
They have generally creurred. when the barometrie pressure was
extrenely low or Iigh. or following rapid changes fron one
extreine to the otier: when the degree of humidity was great;
when the amount of precipitation was large; an(1 whlien the wiiid
was of high velocity. and frequently from an easterly direction.

For example, in May. 1908. lîemoptysis oceurred at the
Toronto Free Hospital for Consmnptives on the seventh (8
cases). the fifteenth (1 ease). the sixteenth (2 cases). the thir-
tieth (1 ease), and the thirty-first (1 case). each of whiich cor-
responds with significant atiospherie conditions.

For on looking over the records of the Mreteorological Station.
Toronto. which vere very' kindly plaecd at our disposai by Mr.
R. F. Stupart. Director. w-e ind: On the seventh flie defree of
humidity great. the aniount of preripitation large. the. baromuetrie
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pressure falling, and an east wind of the highest velocity for the
month.

On the fifteenth and sixteentli we find the degree of humidity
great, and an east wind of high velocity:

On the thirtieth and thirty-irst we Iind the degree of humid-
ity great. the largest amount of precipitation for the month, and
a variable wind shifting fron east to west.

In January, 1909, hemoptysis occurred on the seventih (1
case). the seventeenth (7 cases), the eighteenth (2 cases), the
nineteenîth (2 cases), the twentieth (1 case). the twenty-second
(1 case), the twenty-sixth (1 case), the twenty-seventh (1 case),
the twenty-eighth (2 cases), the twenty-ninth (2 cases), the
thirty-first (1 case).

On -the seventh we find the highest barometrie pressure for
the nonth imnediatcly following a. low pressure-a rise of .85
in the minimumn pressure. and a great degree of hunidity.

On the seventeenth we find a rapid fall of barometrie pres-
-tre. the second largest amount of precipitation for the month,
preceded on the sixteenth by a north-east wind of very high
veloeitv.

On the eighteenth and ninetecnth we find a rapid change
fromn hig to low baronetrie. pressure. and a great degree of
humidity.

On the twenty-seeond the hemoptysis was due to over-exer-
tioni.

Fron the twentv-sixth to tle thirty-first we find rapid
changes of barometrie pressure. We find the lowest pressure and
the highest velocity of the wind for the month on the twenty-
ninth. We also find a very high degree of humnidity. and pr.e-
eipitaftion tlie largest for flie month on thlw wenty-nintl. with
no'rth and east winds of fairly high veloeity. The conditions are
s'hoiwn on the following charts:

--May, 190.-
airomet.ric Presure Humidity Precipi- Wind Direc- Ilemop-

Date 31ax. Win. 3Max. tationi Velo, tiôn tyses

1 29.25 29.16 64 .01 :33 N.W.
2 29.32 29.16 92 .03 32 W.
3 29.65 29.48 64 19 N.W.
4 29.75 29.66 49 il E.
5 29.82 29.72 39 18 E.
6 29.64 29.47 99 .38 29 E.
7 29.38 29.21 98 .85 41 E. 8
8 29.20 29.15 78 .04 22 E.
9 29.33 29.07 79 ,08 41 N,

10 29.45 29.39 58 29 N.W.

139
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Barontric Pressure iunidity Precipi. Wind Dircc- Henop
Date Max. Mill. Max. tation Velo. tion tyses

29.42
29.51
29.80
29.82
29.77
29.72
29.74
29.74
29.41
29.61
29.71
29.73
29.85
29.92
29.85
29.53
29.52
29.53
29.51
29.45
29.51

29.88
29.89
29.74
29.65
29.41
29.95
30.31
30.18
29.86
19.71

29.93
30.17
30.27
29.84
30.28
30.31
29.90
30.23
29.82
29.88
29.71

29.30
29.17
29.71
29.75
29.72
29.61
29.68
29.45
29.38
29.43
29.66
29.67
29.75
29.87
29.57
29.35
29.38
29.40
29.45
29.26
29.29

.05 22
.04 29
.35 18
.15 24
.1 28
.19 15

9
25

.25 19
15

.08 23
21
12
10
18

.19 12

.19 12
13

.32 13

.33 13
1.2 17

-Jnuary, 1909.-
29.84
29.79
29.61
29.41
29.30
29.30
30.15
29.96
29.70
29.52
29.64
29.84
30.00
29.63
29.86
30.01
29.76
30.08
29.56
29.70
29.63

98
84
90
96

100
88
95
75
90
98
83
97
93
97
78
91
88
95
86
88
90

.24

.01

.01
.03
.01
.06
.02
.40
.01
.02

.20

.46

s.W.
s.W.

E.
E.

E.
E.
E.
E.
E.
E.

N.W.
N.
E.
V.
S.
E.
W.

S.E.
W.

w.
W.
-W.
s.
W.
s
N.
S.

-w.
S.W.
N.W.

N.
s.

s.w.
N.

N.E.
N.W.

N.
s.

S.E.
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Barometric Pressuré Humidity Precipi- Wind Dirce- Hemop-
Date Max. Min. Max. tation Velo. tion t-yses

?2 29.76 29.70 99 .33 11 E. 1
23 29.61 29.49 100 .21 14 S.E.
24 29.47 29.33 100 .01- 34 S.
25 29.58 29.44 79 37 W.
26 29.72 29.55 79 24 W. 1
27 29.39 29.17 88 .02 33 N.W. 1
28 29.60 29.48 97 16 N. 2
29 29.27 28.93 95 .49 49 N.E. 1
30 29.40 28.94 100 .13 28 N.
31 30.10 29.59 100 33 N. 1 -
It is of interest to note further that cases admitted from

different parts of the province have given a positive history of
hemoptyses occurring on the same dates as those here, and the
reeords of other institutions show co-incident hemoptyses.

As an example, it may be said that on January 17th, 1909,
there were:

4 cases at the Toronto Free Hospital.
3 cases at the King Edward Sanatorium.
3 cases at the Muskoka Hospital; and
2 cases from Toronto,
1 case from Niagara Falls,
1 case from Wellington.
1 case from Brantford,
1 case froin Weston, subsequently admitted to the hospital,

all of whom were positive as to the date above mentioned.
Unless these cases are to be considered as mere coincidences,

they must be regarded as showing in this connection that great
or rapid changes in atmospherie conditions are associated with
the incidence of hemoptysis. And the explanation would seem
to be that, while in healtli rapid changes have an appreciable but
not serions effect because the body through the nervous system
is able to accommodate itself to the changed conditions, in disease
this power of accommodation is lacking and equilibrium is sud-
denly disturbed.

And whatever nay be the exciting cause of the hemorrhage,
it seeins reasonable to suppose that the blood-pressure in the
pulnonary area plays an important part in its production.
About blood-pressure in the lesser circulation. either in health
or disease, very little is known. Janeway, however, says that,
"In the lesser circulation, as is well known, much lower pressures
obtain. since this is truc for the right ventricle as compared with
the left. The direct estimation of blood-pressure in the pul-
monary artery is very diffileuit. without producing markedly
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abnormal conditions. The best experiments by Bentner, Lich-
thein, Bradford and Dean, and Knoll, have shown values, as
compared with the aortic pressure, between 1:2.6 and 1<13.4.
These were in the rabbit, dog and cat. In all probability it does
not average more than one-fifth the height of mean aortie pres-
sure."

As to blood-pressure in tuberculosis, the same authority may
be quoted as follows: "In tuberculosis the early studies of Mar-
fan led him to believe that low tension is one of the commonest
symptoms of phthisis, appearing even in the incipient stage."

"Since that tine systematie observations on the blood-pres-
sure of consumptives have been published froin several European
sanitoria, by Burckhardt. John. and Naumann, al] with the
Gärtner tonometer. All agree tlat hypotension is the rule in the
more advanced cases. runn-ing roughly parallel with the impair-
ment of general bodily vigor. Burckhardt, in rather a small
series. found the pres ure regularly diminished early in the
second stage of thie disease. and in advanced phthisis. rapid pulse
and subnormal tension were invariable."

Naumann studied one hxndred cases, from which all who had
lever. arterio-selerosis. leart lesions, pleural adhesions. or albu-
min or sugar in the urine. -were carefully excluded. They were.
therefore, patients with chronie, praetically inactive and un-
complicated pulmonary tuberculosis. In this they differ fron
Burckhardt's. most of whom had an active febrile process.

Of these one lundred patients,
In sixty-nine the blood-pressure wias over 130 mm. (G.).
In thirteen the blood-pressure -was 115 to 130 mim. (G.).
In eighteen the blood-pressure was under 115 mm. (G.).
Naumann considers these high. normal. and subnormal values.
It does not seem possible. however. to assign any limits of

blood-presure as being the normal condition found in pulmonary
tuberculosis.

The following are the results of 50 cases taken at randoim
from patients in residence ati the Toronto Free Hospital for
Consumptives:

Naine. Readings. Name. Readings.
S. S.......124 mm. A. G. ..... 106 mm.
H. M. ...... 119 min. J. D. ..... 120 min.
R. C ....... 100 mm. J. P ........ 95 mim.
C. D. .. .... 106 mm. C. R. ...... 106 mm.
W. S. ..... 120 miml. l.. L.......122 mm.
L. H. .... .. 104 iim. L. A........ 95 min.
J. T. ....... 110 min. J. B. ....... 120 mm.
A. W....... 96 nim. E. P. ....... 88 mnm.
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Namei Readings
W. S. ..... 102 mm.
W. H ...... 108 min.
S. G. ....... 104 mm.
M. L. ..... 108 mm.
L. P........ 76 mm.
W. G...... 140 mm.
M. P. ..... 118 min.
E. T........ 88 mm.
K. J........ 96 mm.
E. D. ...... 96 mi.
S. D........110 mm.
G. S........120 min.
C. M. .... 120 mm.
R. W. ..... 134 mm.
M. O. ....... 140 min.
L. B. ..... 130 mi.
J. S. ..... 145 mm:

Namo ' Readings
L. W. ...... 132 mm.
M. D . . ... 108 mm.
R. S........124 mm.
E. D........124 mm.
M. E. ..... 128 mim.
R. D........106 mm.
J. C........116 mm.
J. M. ....... 128 mm.
E. W ....... 66 mm.
M. G. ..... 116 mm.
E. V. ..... 116 mm.
C. P........128 mm.
C. G........118 mm.
M. M.......108 mm.
R. W. .... 138 mm.
H. M. ..... 120 min.
E. H. ..... 128 mm.

The following are like readings from individuals apparently
in good health.

Name. Readings. Namie. Readings.
W. D. . .... 125 mM. K. J......110 min.
F. M. ...... 126 mm. M. B......120 min.
W. 3. ....... 132 mi. F. R......127 min.
E. D. ..... 85 min. M. K. ..... 120 min.

These show a. wide range and deinonstrate that the personal
elenent is nueh stronger than any due to the discase.

"Naumnanni attemipts to correlate the higher tension in sixty-
nine of his cases witi the tendency to hemoptysis. Of fifty-one
patients who had bleeding at sonie time 86.2 per cent. showed a-
pressure above 130 mm1. 0f these 44 wifh hypertension (?) and
hîaeinoptysis. 24 were in the early stage."

Although it is at the present tinie practically impossible to
aeeurately neasure the blood-pressure in the pulnonary area,
there are reasons for thinuking that in tuberculosis it is higher
than in health. We know that accentuation of the pulmonie
second sound occurs very frequently in pulmonary tuberculosis.
At the Phipps Institute in 732 new cases examined in one year
this sign was noted in 455. or 63.37 per cent. And while it may
be admitted that the exact significance of this accentuation of
the pulmonic second sound in tuberculosis ias not yet been satis-
factorily determined. it is not unreasonable to consider it as an
indication of an unusunl burden on the pulmonic circulation.

We know that this accentuation is considered to occur with
any pulnonary or cardiae disease which increases blood-pressure
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within the pulmonary circuit, and that it may be also due in part
to hypertrophy of the right ventriele resulting from a damming
back of blood in the lungs in mitral disease or obstructive pul-
monary disease. That the pulmonary condition was the cause
in nearly all the cases referred to above is evidenced by the fact
that in the same 732 cases the record of heart lesions is as
follows:

A ortic stenosis .................................. 08.
Pulmonie stenosis ............................... 02.
Mitral stenosis ............................... 04.
Mitral regurgitation ............................ 15.
Mitral regurgitation and stenosis.................. 03.
Dilated right heart .............................. 80.
It is not therefore an unreasonable hypothesis to consider

the frequent appearance of this accentuated second scund as
being due to a rise of tension within the pulmonary area, due
to the resistance to the onward flow of blood through the
myriads of pulmonary capillaries. But wlatever may be the
normal pressure in the pulmonary area in any particular patient
suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis, it is evident that if
hemoptysis is to occur a point nust be reached at which the
pressure is too great for some particular vessel to withstand.
And when it is remembered that, in pulnonary tuberculosis the
vessel from which a hemorrhage takes place is probably one
weakened by the progress of the disease process. it is not neces-
sary that the pressure in that particular area be even higher
than normal. It is evident. also, that the strain on a particular
vessel wall may be altered by a change in the pressure either
within or without the vessel. And if hemoptysis is to be pre-
vented it is necessary. since the pressure outside the vessel wall
is not under control. to endeavor, if possible. to keep the pressure
within the vessel considerably below the danger point.

Much has been written and mnany suggestions mnade in regard
to the treatment. immediate and subsequent. in the case of
hemoptysis, but very little, if anything, has been donc along
the Une of its prevention. It will readily be seen that this is a
subject of some value, significance and interest.

Many authorities claim that it is impossible to permanently
niaintain a reduction of pressure in the pulmonary area by
means of any therapeutic agent. This, however, is a statement
which cannot very well be proven. since no experimental obser.
vations of blood-pressure in the puhnonary area have been niade
without the production of conditions far removed fromn the-
normal. Clinical observations. however, go to show that in-
erease of pressure in the systemie area. produces an aceonpanying-
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increase in the pulmonary area.
This is evidenced by the occurrence of isolated cases of

hemoptysis due to the physical exertion, emotional excitement,
or mental disturbance, in all of which cases we find an increase
in the systemic pressure. Conversely, it is reasonable to suppose
that a reduction in the systemic pressure vould be accompanied
by a reduction in the pulmonary pressure, and that therefore
heniorrhagic cases with a blood-pressure perilously near the
danger point miglit be placed in a positio'n of comparative
safety if the maximum pressure in the pulmonary area could
be lowered sufficiently to allow a working margin without the
danger point being reached.

One of the most useful therapeutie agents capable of produe-
inlg sucl a result seems to be nitroglycerin.

It is said by Cushny that nitroglycerin, "which is really the
trinitrate of glycerine, (CH, (ONO2 ) CH (ONO 2 ) CI,
(ONO2), is broken up by alkalies into glycerine, nitrates, and
nitrites, and almost all the effects are due to the nitrites
formed."

The action is described as follows:
"The flushing and dilatation of the arterioles of the head is

found to be accompanied and followed by a profound fall in
the blood-pressure. The heart is accelerated at the saine time,
and seems not to be responsible for the change. The cause, as
lias been repeatedly demonstrated, is the dilatation of the
peripheral vessels, both arterioles and veins widening under the
influence of the drug; the vessels of the abdominal organs and
the head are more affected than those of the extremities.

Its action commences very soon after its administration, and
lasts much longer than that of amyl nitrite.

Erythrol tetranitrate and mannitol hexanitrate act more
slowly, and the fall of pressure is more gradual, and lasts
longer than under any others of the series."

It is generally considered that nitroglycerin is extremely
poisonous, and that therefore it is given in exceedingly minute
doses. With this precaution, however. it can be given over long
periods without any apparent injurious effects. For example.
1/100 of a grain may be given four times a day for weeks, or
1/400 of a grain nay be given for months.

CasE No. 1.
Tiue. R cadingson Time. Peadings on

First ay Second day
9.15 a.m.......120ni. 9 a.i...... 28u.
9.45 a.m. .... 08mm1111. 10 a.1. ll2mm.

10.15 a.m. ....... 11Oin. Il a.m...... 112nim.
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Time. Readings on Time. Readirgs on
First day. Second day.

10.45 a.ni. ...... 102mm. 12 a.m . 16nm.
11.15 a.m. ...... 108mm. 1 p.m...... 126mm.
11.45 a.m. ...... 116mm. 2 p.m...l..n. 110ni.

2.00 p.m . ...... 1101m. 3 p.m....On. 110i.
3.00 p.m . ...... 116nim. 4 p.m..... 108min.
4.00 p.m . ...... 116mn. 5 p.m...... 114nm.
5.00 p.m......... 110mn.

Tine. Readings on Time. Readings on
Third day. Fourth day.

9.00 am. ...... 126mm. 6 a.....n. 118mi.
10.00 a.m......... 112mn.
11.0'J a.m. ...... ll0mm. 9 a.m.. . . . . 128mm.
12.00 a........ 114mm.

1.00 p.m......... 1lSnm.
2.00 p.m......... 108mn.
3.00 p.m......... 116mm.
4.00 p.m........ 114mm.
5.00 p.m......... 118mn.

Case 1.-This is a record of an "up "patient, whose average
blood-pressure at 10 a.m. was found to be 124mmi. He had break-
fast in bed on the morning on which the record begins. and
remained in bed until the morning of the fourth day. Nitro-
glycerin 1/100 gr. was given after the readings charted at 9.15
a.m.. 12.45 a.n.. 5 p.n., and again at 9 p.n. the first day. The
saine dose was given on the second and tliird days at 9 a.n.,
1 p.n., 5 p.m.. and 9 p.n.. after the pressure was recorded.

The extreme drop at 10.45 a.m. on the first day must have
been due to some extraneous cause, for all cases on treatnent
and also all control cases show the lowest record at this hour.

The rise at 1 p.m. on the second day must have been due
alos to some extraneous cause. for aill control cases show a
similar elevation,.

The record on the fourth day was taken on awakening at
6 a.m. No nitroglycerin had been taken sinee 9 p.m. the pre-
vious night. Patient got up for breakfast. and the 9 a.m. record
was takenl afterwards.

CASE No. 2.
Time. Readiîngs on Time. R-adings on

lirit day. second day.

9.15 a.m.... 124nin. 9 a.m..... 114mn.
9.45 a.n. ...... .106mm. 10 a.m...... 104inm.

10.15 a.m. . .. . . . 106mn. 11 a.m. ..... llmm.
10.45 a.m. ...... .96mmn. 12 a.ni...... IlOinni.
11.15 a.m. . .. . . . 98mm. 1 p.m1...... 118mmi.
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Tine. Readings on Time J
First day

11.45 a.m. ....... 110 . 2 p.m.
12.15 p.m. ...... 108 . 3 p.m.
12.45 p.m . ...... 112nm. 4 p.m.

2.00 p.m...... 114mmu. 5 p.m.
3.00 p.m.........112mni.
4.00 p.m.........114nm.
5.00 p.m...... .112mm.
5.00 p.m.......110mm.

Time. Readingson Time.
third day.

9.00 a.m. ...... 11.8mn. 6 am.
10.00. a.m......... 112mm.
11.00 a.m. .. .8nm. 9 a. ...10m
12.00 a.m......... 112nm.

1.00 p.m......... 116mnm.
2.00 p.m......... 108min.
3.00 p.m........ 114mn.
4.00 p.mn........112nni.
5.00 p.m......... 112mm.

Case ,2.-The same remarks hold for this case
This patient lias the disease in a more active forrn.
account for the 'wider fluctuations.

Reading. on
3econd day

lOSmin.
llOmm.
108mm.
l1Omm.

Readings on
fourth day.

106mm.

124mm.

as in No. 1.
which might

Tinie.

a.m . ......
a.m. ......
a.in . .....
a.m. ......
a.m . ......
a.n . ......
a.m......
a.n . ......
p.m......
p.m.. .....
p.n........

CASE No.
Readingson
first day.

126mn.
114mmn.
104mm.
98mn.

lOOmm.
104mm.
102mm.
104mm.
104mm.
1 O4mm.
102mm.

p.m......... 104mm.

ne. Readings on
third day.

a.n. ...... 108nu1.
a.m......... 106mm.
a.m. ...... . 104mn.
a.m......... 104mm.
p.m......... 108mm.

Tine.

a.m ......
a.m......

a.mn....a.m......

p.m......
p.m.. . . . .
p.n......
p.m. . .. .

Rcad ings on
second day.

104mm.
102mm.
104mm.
102mmn.
106mmi.
110nm.
102mm.
104mm1.
106mm.

Time. Readings on
fourth diay.

9 a.m.. 4mm.

9 a.mi.l...16mmi.

9.15
.9.45
10.15
10.45
11.15
11.45
12.15
12.45

2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Tir

9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00

1.00
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Time. Readings on
Third day

2.00 p.m......... 106mm.
3.00 p.m..... .... 104mmn.
4.00 p.m......... 106nim.
5.00 p.. . . 104nin.

Case 3.-This is a record of a control case not
The average blood-pressure was previously found
The patient is an advanced case, with fairly
process.

CASE No. 4.
Tine. Read ngsnri

fir.4day.
T

10.00 ain........ 68mm. 10
1.1.00 a. . ...... .70mn. il
12.00 a.m. ...... 70mn. 12

2.00 p.m . ...... 68nmm. 2
3.00 p.m. ...... 78mm. 3
6.00 p.n . ...... 78nin. 6

Case 4.-This is a record of a case
1/100 gr. of nitroglycerin three times a
The nitroglycerin was discontinued the
record shows a fluctuation between 70 a

on treatment.
to be 104mm.
active febrile

ime. Rendinzg on
second day.

a.n...... 84mm.
a.m.. . . . . 88mm.
a.m...... 88mm.
p.m......86mm.
p.m.. .... 88minm.
p.m.. .... 92nm.
which had been taking
day for twelve weeks.

previous day. The first
nd. 78. Not until seven

days later did the readings maintain the rise as shown, and
then fluctuated between 84 and 92. Cases 3 and 4 are patients
confined to bed.

CASE No. 5.
ine.

0 min.

10 min.

20 min.

30 min.

Rcadings
.......... 120mm.

110inm.
105mm.

.......... 105mm.
.105mm1n.
1.08mn.

........ 110mm.
110mm.
lonm.

........ 110mn.
Case 5.-This is a record showing the rapid fall and subse-

quent rise of blood-pressure when a hypodermie tablet of 1/100
grain of nitro-glycerin is placed on the tongue of a patient.

The following routine treatment of hemoptysis, including
nitroglycerin, has been found very efficacious:
At the Time of Hemoptysis.

lorphine Sulphate, gr. 1/4, hypodermically, only if the
hemorrhage is profuse, or in case of extreme nervous-
ness.
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Absolute Rest.--3oth of mind and body.
No talking.

Semo>i-recumbent Position.
Chipped lce, Salt, or Sniow.

The following are also soinetimes 6f value:
AeonItine, gr. 1/200.
Atropine, gr. 1/50-1/25.
Amyl Nitrite m.v.
Ligation of the extremities.

During subsequent 48 hours.
Nitroglycerin, gr. 1/100, q.q.h., by mouth.
Calcium Chloride, gr. xx. q.q.h., for three days only;

or lactate.
Purgative, Calomel Sod. bicarb. gr. v. Saline.
Absolute rest in semi-recumbent position.
Diet--Cold milk, gelatine.
During remainder of first tiwo weeks.

Nitroglycerin, as before.
Rest.
Saine quotid., a.m., a.c.
Diet-light.

Subsequently.
Nitroglycerin, gr. 1/400, q.q.h.
Laxative, if necessary.

A brief history of a few cases which have been treated, using
nitroglycerin as a preventative.

Case 1.-Male, age 30, white, clerk, marked debility, cough
troublesome in the evening, with about two ounces of expectora-
tion, poor sleeper, appetite f£air, bowels constipated.

Temperature, 100.2, pulse 120, respirations 28.
Weight 146--a loss of 14 pounds since August, 1907.
"Avays had a eough." For past two years had enjoyed

best health to his recollection. Caught cold November, 1907.
Fad la grippe for two weeks, followed by sciatica for six weeks.

Fron the beginning of 1908 until admission in March he was
under the care of his phy'sician for recurring hemoptyses, having
had 18 or more in all.

Treatment and progress. Admitted March 13th, 1908.
March 14th, 1908.-Nitroglycerin, gr. 1/100, q.q.h. Mist.

Mag Sulph., one ounce, t.i.d., a.c.
March 15th.-Color in sputum.
March 19th.-Color in sputumu.
Mardh 23rd.-Hemoptysis, quantity measurable in ounces.
March 25th.--Hemoptysis, quantity measurable in ounces.
March 30th.-Slight hemoptysis, quantity measurable in

drachms.
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-The saie treatnent was continued. except that on July lth
the dose of nitroglycerin was reduced to gr. 1/400. No more
signs of blood appeared. Patient left institution in December.
Has been at work since the beginning of January. 1909. and has
continued the treatnent. No more hemoptyses.

Case 2.-Female, age 19. white. domestie. debility slight,
cough only troublesome in the morning. with about one ounce of
expectoration, bowel movements irregular, menstruation ceased
two months ago.

Temperature 98.2, pulse 100, respiration 28.
Weight about 100 pounds--twenty-eiglit pounds less than

lier best weight three years ago.
Mother and one sister dead of tuberculosis. A-nother sister,

age 22, has the disease, and has had henioptyses. She is now a
patient in the Toronto Free Hospital.

The first noticeable symptom of the disease was the occur-
renee of hemoptysis in April. 1908. Since the first she bas had
twelve. the last before entraneo being August 10th. The aniount
of blood lost bas varied in- amnount, the largest amount being
about ten ounces.

Adiittec August 17th. as a bed patient. Because of he.r
quiet disposition she was not put on routine treatment for hen-
optysis. although she had a hemorrhage the day after admission.
Calomel gr. Sod. Bicarb. gr. v.. and a. Saline being ordered.
and to be given cold light diet. On August 24th. henioptysis
occurred. Was now ordered a saline quotid.. a.m. a.e. On
August 30th hemoptysis again oceurred. Nitroglycerine, gr.
1/100. q.j.h.. was now ordcered. Septenber 21st. sputuni was
colored, and for three days Calcium Chlioride gr. xx. q.q.h., w-as
given.

On October 4th. she began keeping lier own "day' eîhart. as
lier condition had slightly. improved. and she was allowed up for
part of each day. The dose of nitroglycerin was now reduced
to gr. 1/400. q.q.l. Sliglit traces of blood appeared on three
occasions. but no special treatment was orderedis for it was hoped
that the dose of nitroglycerin would be sufficient to prevent
more serious trouble. On December the 9th, sie attended a
lecture given downstairs. On returning to lier rooni hemop-
tysis occurred. the amount of blood lost being about six ounces.
Was ordered Calomel gr. ; Sod. Biearb. gr. v.. and routine
hemorrhage diet. On December 17th and ]8th henioptysis
occurred four times. the total anmunt of blond lost being about
ten ounces. Calcium Chloride gr. xx., q.q.h.. was given for
threc days. and the dose of nitroglycerin was again inereased to
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gr. 1/100, q.q.h., which lias since been given.
No hemoptysis has since occurred, aithough the course of

the disease lias continued progressively active.
Case 3.-Male, age 33, white, janitor, debility slight, cough

troublesone at times, with about six ounces of sputun daily.
Temperatu're 98, pulse 94, respiration 24.
Weight 123 on admission, 147 on discharge.
Gave a history of the occurrence of heioptysis about twenty

times during the years 1902, 1903. 1904. and 1905.
Admitted December 13th. 1907. During February and

April slight hemoptyses occurred. Was ordered Calcium Chlo-
ride gr. xx., q.q.h.. and Saline quotid., a.m.. a.c.

On May 7th a slight hemoptysis oeeurred. Was ordered
routine treatnent for hemoptysis. No recurrence.

Patient was discharged July 16th; condition very much
improved.

(ase 4.-Male, age 47, white. peddler. debility narked.
eouli troublesone in norning. witl about two ounces of expec-
toration.

Temperature 99. pulse 68, respiration 24.
Weight two months ago 117. average weight 155. ou dis-

eharge 125.
Was adnitted Deceniber 5th. 1908. from St. Michael's Hos-

pital. where he had been for eight weeks, for tubereular pleurisy.
Gave a previous history of two slight hemoptyses in November.
Large cavity formation found on exanination in the apex of
the riglt lung.

December 26th, was able to be up part of each day.
Hleinoptysis occurred on January 1.7th, 1909. w len ie was

ordered routine treatment for henioptysis.
Patient vent home March 16th. condition iiproved.
Of the eight cases whieh had hemoptysis on the 7th of May,

1908. there were four in residence on January 31st. 1909.
One of these. who had a previous history of over twentY

lienoptyses during the years 1902. 1906. 1907 and 1908. had
continued taling gr. 1/400 of nitroglycerin four times a day,
and only on one occasion has had a trace of color.

Another. wlio had a previous history of six hemoptyses
during the years 1902. 1906 and 1908. lias taken gr. 1/400 of
nitreglycerin four time.s a day. and has never had more than
slight traces.

1. While there may be other elêments in the production of hem-
optysis. it is evident that blood-pressure in the pulmonary
area plays an important part.
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2. Estimation of blood-pressure in- the puhuonary area cannot
ordinarily be made experimentally.

3. Clinical observation, however, goes to show that there is a
relation between pulmonary pressure and systemie
pressure.

4. Such preparations as nitroglycerine are capable of reducing
blood-pressure in the systemie system. And by their use
it would seem to be possible to k-eep the pressure in the
ptilnonary area in any particular case reasonably below
the danger point.

5. The drug should be administered in small doses, and may be
continued over long periods.

6. The results obtained here have been the result of the study
of over six hundred cases of pulmonary tuberculosis in
residence, and the treatment as carried out for nearly two
years has given tinie to prove the efficiency of the saine.

7. It -would seem to be indicated that this drug should be ad-
ministered in the niorning some time before the hour of
rising, and subsequently at. say 7.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m..
4.30 p.m., and 7.30 p.m., in order to have the result pro-
duced before the blood-pressure is raised by the exertion
incident to toilet, meals, etc.

8. When gr. 1/100 of nitroglycerin will reduce the blood-pres-
sure 15mm. in less than 10 minutes. as shown by the
chart, page -, the sane dose. given four timnes a day for
say two weeks, should be sufficient to maintain a lower
pressure than the individual's normal.

i9. While the administration of nitroglycerine has not proven
to be an absolute preventative, still, in the large majority
of cases, witli a previous history of hemoptysis. or the
occurrence of the saine while in residence here. it lias been
clearly proven to be efficacious in reducing the frequeney
of the complication, and in lessening the amount of
blood lost wben it does occur.

To Dr. W. J. Dobbie, Physician-in-Chief of the hospitals for
advanced tuberculosis at Weston, the gratitude of the writer is
extended for his courtesy and assistance. and in providing free
access to the records and other data that have made this article
possible.
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THE RELATION TO THE EYE OF DISEASES IN THE
NOSE, THROAT AND EAR-INTRA-OCULAR

DISEASE.* •

J. T. DUNCN, M.D., TORONTO.

A prominent United States oculist lias remarked that some
fiftecen or twenty years ago, specialists usually took as their field
action -the Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat. 0f late years, how-
ever, lie says tbat the tendency has been towards separation, and
for each man to take but one of these departments.

Now, lie says, the tendeney is not to unite these specialties
again, but, recognizing their interdependence, to more frequently
-consult, or rather, more frequently to refer suitable cases-the
oeulist to the rhinologist, or otologist, or vice versa, as cases
require.

The reason for the ehanging attitudes is not far to seek. Up
to a few years ago there seemed very little conneetion, for in-
stance, between diseased conditions in the nose (and its accessory
sinuses) and the eye or ear. But now, thanks to the labors of
many rhinologists and oeulists, the interdependence of the
diseases in all of these parts becones mcre and more manifest.

One of the most important of the studies in this connection
is one which was eommunicated .to the British Medical Associ-
ation in 1904 by Professor Onodi. of Buda-Pesth. I do not
purpose to go exhaustively into his work, leaving that for others
to do; but I must summarize sone of his results, from the stand-
point of the oculist. The title of his paper w'as, "On the Dis-
turbances of Vision and Development of Blindness of Nasal
Origin. Induced by Disease of the Posterior Accessory Sinuses."
Having found in the course of his experience and study evidence
that blindness may be caused by disease of the accessory nasal
-sinuses, lie first issued a circular letter to the leading clinicians
and specialists of Europe. In this lie asped four questions. but
they may be sununarized in the following way. He asked of
then if they had observed cases in which inflammation of the
aceessory sinuses has produced optic neuritis or. blindness.
Some half-dozen replies are quoted. all answering in the nega-
tive. Up to 1904. tien. tie fact that nasal disease eould be a
cause of blindness was almost unknown. But Professor Onodi
showed that the sphenoid or the ethnmoid sinuses nmay be only
separated froni the optie nerve by boue so thin as to be diaph-
anous; that these sinuses nay be full of pus; that where no

lRead at, mecting of .Academy of Mcdiciic, Toronto.
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drainage for the pus is provided it may so bulge the thin walls of
the sinus as to press upon and injure the optie nerve. As a matter
of fact, Professor Hirschberg's material showed that almost half
the cases of one-sided optie neuritis are traceable to nasal
disease. Mendel remarks that one-sided choked dise is mostly
due to an affection of the orbit, double-sided mostly to an intra-
cranial cause. Lapersomme insists on the characteristie of one-
sided disease. He says. "Optie neuritis is rarely seen in inflam-

min 'lie f-ronta sinus, more often in inßammation of the

maxillary or ethmoid. but it is produced, if at all, by inflamma-
tion of the sphenoidal sinus. A chief characteristic of neuritis
due solely to sinus inflammation is that it is unilateral. .

A double edematous neurites ought rather to make one think
of an intracranial process. While Onodi thus calls attention to
the fact that empyema of the accessory sinuses is a cause of
optic neuritis, he also admits that it is not the only cause, and
also calls attention to cases in which empyema of these sinuses
has produced no effect upon the sight. In summing up, he says,
"A causal connection and cure after treatment are asserted in
the cases mentioned by Lor, Coppez, Hajek, Fleiss, loffman,
Mendel, Halstead and Sargent F. Snow. Causal connection
confirmed by necropsy are established in the cases of Duplay,
Horner. Panas. Rouge. Russell, Raymond. Ottman, Demarquay
and Voissius. In regard to the symptoms shown by such cases
when they are brought to the consulting-room. Posey remarks
that they closely resemble cases of eye strain, therefore refrac-
tion is usually advised. In some cases. he remarks. this is a
distinct advantage to the patient, when atropin is used to dilate
the pupils. The dilating action is of no advantage. but he says
the atropin sometimes dries up the secretions in the sinus, and
thus cures the condition.

Cure not taking place. however, dimness of vision (nilateral)
would be noticed. vertigo and headaches. On ophthalmoscopie
examination. the edges of one dise would show a slight "veiling"
or even a -woolly appearanee. while the veins would show moder-
ate distention. Concentrie narrowing of th field of vision would
now be noticeable. Probably now the case would be referred to
a rhinologist for further examination, and in many of the cases.
if pus is found. drainage of the sinuses completely relieves the
ocular condition.

Other nasal. conditions, however. may produce disease of the
eye.

In one case. a. hypertrophied turbinate vas suspected to be
the cause of optic neuritis, and on the renoval of the turbinate
the neuritis disappeared. In a case of nasal polypus. which was
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injected with carbolie acid, iritis supervened, with optic neuritis,
which later resulted in optie atrophy. One case of choroiditis
was cured by drainage of the sinus, and Dr. Risley claims that
not infrequently si-nusitis does cause choroiditis, due, as is gen-
erally supposed, to the impediment to the circulation caused by
pressure upon the optic nerve. In: regard to the extraocular
muscles, this vill be dealt with later.

The cornea nay show herpetie blisters as a result of disease
in the nasal chambers, affeeting a portion of the fifth nerve there.

The pupil, again, may be affected by nasal disease. If there
be an optie neuritis, and consequently a loss of the light sense,
there will be slight dilatation, probably unilateral. If, however,
the sinusitis is severe, the walls bulging from the contained pus,
the third nerve may be paralyzed as its lower branch passes
towards the ciliary ganglion, thus causing a widely-dilated pupil.

Asthenopia, headaches and neuralgias nay be eaused by
sinusitis.

I have now to ask your attention to a remarkable case which
shows the intimate connection, of the nerve supply to parts of the
nasal chambers and to the eye.

The spheno-palatine (Meekels) ganglion we know lies close
to the spheno-palatine foramen. Owing to its position in the
nasal chambers we ean understandî that inflanimatory conditions
in the ehambers nay at any time spread to and affect this
ganglion. Greenfield Sluder (Trans. Laryng. Soc., 1904) reports
a case of glaucoma which took on an acute access of pain, appar-
ently caused by an extension of an inflammatory nasal condition
to the ganglion. A 50 per cent. solution of cocaine w-as applied
over the ganglion, and the pain in the glaucomatous eye soon
ceased. There seemed to be no doubt that this was the cause
and effect.

Lastly, I refer to an article by Hill Hastings (Trans. Am.
Larying.. Rhinol. and Otological Soc.. 1.906), in whicli he claims
that nasal disease produces:

1. Ptosis.
2. Edema of the ey-elids.
3. Squint.
4. Pain in the eye.
5. Disturbances of vision.
6. Retro-bulbar neuritis.
Passing over diseases of the throat.
Ear diseases.
Irritation of the external auditory canal and cavity of the

tympanum produces blepharospasm often. On the other hand,
IRanpoldi often ehecked blplharospasmn of this kind by dropping
cocaine into the ear. •
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Baginski produced, in 1881, nystagmus by injecting warn
water into the cavity of the tympanum. Kipp observed thret
cases of nystagmus due to purulent inflammation of the middle
ear. Chronie catarrh of the middle ear has often been noted as
the cause of impairment of the activity of vision. It is also a
curions fact that in two cases where an iridectomy was done au
improvement of hearing was noticed. In the one case, the iridec-
tomy was done for glaucoma, in the other for leucoma of the
cornea. Kipp reports two cases of metastatic panophthahuitis in
aural suppuration.

Nystagmus may only be named; it cannot be considered liere.
It is not a sympton of cochicar disease. only of vestibular. The
symptoms of vestibular disease are:

(a) Dizziness.
(b) Loss of equilibrium.
(c) Nystagmus.
Oeular nystagmus shows slow and regular movements; aurai

nystagmus has a quièk and a slow component; it is naned from
its quieli component.



PROPOSED STERILIZATION OF CERTAIN
DEGENERATES

BY ROBT. RENTOUL, M.D.

It will interest those who agree with my pronosal, madýe in
1903, that one way of lessening the ghastly total of degenerates
would be to so surgically operate upon them that they could
neither beget nor conceive. Already two States in America have
adopted my proposal.

On January lst, 1909, there were in England and Wales no
few'er than 128,787 officially certified insane; and an increase
of 2,703 in the year. But there are a great many at large who
are not "officially" reported. In 1859 there were only 36,762
eertified insane. The insane rate since then has increased by 250-
per cent., while the population has increased by 81 per cent., and
evidently-judging by our "do-nothing" policy-we are quite
content to go on marrying and breeding more and more degener-
ates, and to pxpend yearly millions of pounds sterling upon thesa
-an expenditure which gives us no results.

It may be that new proposals in an old country are always
the product of an ill-balanced mind, or are to be labeled heret-
ical. But on February 10th, 1907, the Legislature of the State
of Indiana passed the following Act:

An Act entitled an Act to prevent procreation of confirmed
criminals, idiots, imbeciles. and rapists-providing that superin-
tendents or boards of managers of institutions where such per-
sons are confined shall have the authority and are empowered
to appoint a committee of experts, consisting of two physicians,
to examine into the mental condition of such inmates.

Whereas heredity plays an important part in the transmis-
sion of crime, idiocy, and imbeeility;

Therefore, be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of Indiana that on and after the passage of this Act, it
shall bc compulsory for each and every institution in the State
entrusted with the care of confirmed criminals, idiots, rapists,
and imbeciles, to appoint upon its staff, in addition to the regu-
lar institution physician, two skilled surgeons of recognized
ability. vhose duty it shall be, in conjunction with the chief
physician of the institution, to examine the mental and physical
condition of sucli inniates as are recommended by the institu-
tional physician and board of managers.
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If, in the judgment of this committee, procreation is inad-
visable, and there is no probability of improvement of the mental
condition of the inmate, it shall be lawful for the surgeons to
perform such operation for the prevention of procreation as shall
be decided safest and most effective. But this operation shall
not be performed except in cases that have been pronounced
unimprovable.

Again, on August 12th of this present year, the State Legis-
lature of Connecticut enacted:

An Act Coneerning operations for the Prevention of Pro-
creation. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent-
atives in General Assembly convened:

Section 1.-The directors of the State Prison and the super-
intendents of State Hospitals for the Insane at Middletown and
Norwich are hercby authorized and directed to appoint for each
of said institutions, respectively, two skilled surgeons. who. in
conjunction with the physician or surgeon in charge at each of
said institutions, shall examine such persons as are reported to
them by the warden. superintendent. or the physician or surgeon
in charge. to be persons by whon procreation would be inad-
visable.

Such board shall examine the physical and mental condition
of such persons, and their record and family history, s' far as
the same can be aseertained, .and, if in the judgrnent of the
majority of said board. procreation by any such person wvouid
produce children with an inherited tendency to erime, insanity,
feeble-mindedness. idiocy. or imbecility. and there is no prob-
ability that the condition of any such person so examined will
improve to such an extent as to render procreation by such
person advisable. or. if the physical or mental condition of any
suclh -person will be substantially improved thereby, then the said
board shall appoint one of its members to perform the operation
of vasectoniy or oophorectomy, as the case may be, upon such
person. Such operation shall be performed in a safe and humane
man-ner. and the board making such examination. and the sur-
geon performing such operation, shall receive from the State
such compensation for services rendered as the warden of the
State Prison or the superintendent of either of such hospitals
shall deem reasonable.

Section 2.--Except as authorized by this Act, every person
who shall perform, encourage. assist in or otherwise promote the
performance of either of the operations described in Section 1
of this Act, for the purpose of destroying the power to procreate
the human spe2ies; or any person who shal knowingly permit
either of such operations to be performed upon such person-
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unless the same be a medical necessity-shall be fined not more
than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned in the State Prison
not more than five years, or both.

There need be no objection to such an operation as is here
suggested. It is very simple, practically painless, makes no
difderence at all to the bodily functions, and has no ill-effects of
any kind. It prevents iothing but the power to procreate. It
is the outeome of modern scientifie knowledge, and must not be
confounded with older and inuch more drastie methods.

In 1905 the House of Representatives and Senate of the State
of Pennsylvania passed a sterilization; bill, but the State Gov-
ernor refused to sign it. holding that further time was necessary.
But from what correspondents in the States tell me, there is
every likelihood of many States following the good example of
Indiana and Connecticut.

In this eountry the cry is often, "Let me alone"; "Don't
worry us"; "Wrongs -will right themselves"; or "I needn't
worry; things will last my time." Such a mixed policy of
hypocrisy and slavish desire to tread the beaten track will not
work for good.

We howl about the increase of paupers. Yet we allow the
pauper to leave the workhouse to get married. We liowl about
the increase of criminals. Yet we allow eriminals to marry and
to beget more criminals. And we howl about the inerease of in-
sanity and the feeble-minded. Yet we allow these to imarry and
to beget offspring fully qualified to perpetuate the weak-minded-
ness of their progenitors. Surely a noble and worthy national
policy!

Some time ago I ealled attention to the fact that five feeble-
minded wonen had given hirth to flifteen feeble-minded infants.*
Later still. Dr. Potts stated that in one worklhouse sixteen
feeble-minded women had given birth to 116 idiot ehildren. Dr.
Branthwaite. in his annual report (for 1905) on Inebriate
Homos, states that 92 habituail nebriate women had had 850
babies.

What can these children becomeV? More inebriates; more
degenerates: becanse of women admitted 200 were found to be
suffering from mental defect.

If we can. by sterilizing a large number of mental degener-
ates, people classified as habitual criminals, and vagrants, lessen
the total of this world's suffering; lessen the number of children
so cursed and weighted down by parental defects that they cau
never become useful citizens: and if -we can lessen the unwise
sum of money now expended upon the upkeep of our motley

* ùee " Race Culture or Race Suice 2nd Ed.
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civilization-using it for better purposes-then let us give up
the useless policy of breeding and cultivating a species of British,
subjects who will not only be a heavyi millstone round. our neeks,
but will gô on breeding more degenerates to require more asylums
and far greater expenditure.

Is it not time some very definite action in this great national
question-for it affects'each one of us-of needlessly breeding
more and more degenerates, was taken? Our present criminal
law is based upon hypocrisy and cant, and lias no reference to
the unnecessary suffering of so nany poor degenerates.

Liverpool, England, Dec., 1909.



"A RESUME OF THE MILK CAMPAIGN IN THE
UNITED STATES AND CANADA."

By DR. CHAs. J. MASTINGS, ToRONTO.
Chairman of the C.M.A. Milk Association

Mr. President and Members of the Hamilton Medical Society,-
The naine of Dr. Henry L. Coit, of Newark, N.J., I am sure, is

famiiliar to ail of you as having been tlie first to conceive the
idea by which pure milk night be obtained independent of
either State or municipal legislation.

After two years' persistent efforts to obtain State or munie-
ipal assistance, in an effort to bring about a radical reform in
the production and handling- of milk, the Milk Commission of
the Medical Society of New Jersey abandoned their efforts, after
having received the following communication from the secretary
of the State Board of lealth:

"There is far more danger of weakening the law than there
is prospect of its being made more stringent. It would afford
us pleasure to be of service in this direction, but we really do
not sec how we can be at present."

Ilence it was that necessity became the narent of the offspring
afterwards christened "Certified Milk" by Dr. Henry L. Coit,
and the first meeting of the Essex County Medical Society Milk
Commission was held at the residence of Dr. T. Y. Sutphen.
Newarl, on the evening of April 15th. 1893. There the profes-
sional experts were appointed, and the machinery which has done
such effective work was devised and adopted, the details of
which are too familiar to all of you to require any further com-
ment. The various commissions that had been formed between
this and June, 1907, organized themselves into a body known
as the American Association of Milk Commissions. and held
their first annual meeting at Atlautie City on June 3rd, 1907,
at which reports were presented from the Milk Commissions
of twelve cities in the Union. Papers were presented on various
phases of the best methods to be adopted in this great national
campaign. The consolidation of the various milk commissions
into the American Association of Milk Commissions was, obvi-
ously, for the purpose of mutual benefit. as set forth in th-
following definition:

"The purpose of this Association shall be to federate and
bring into one compact association- the Medical Milk Commis.
sions of the United States. to exehange views and to adopt
uniform methods of proeedure in the work of the Medical Milk
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Commissions; to fix chemical and bacteriological standards; to
determine the scope of medical and veterinary inspection, and
to foster and encourage the establishment of Medical Milk Com-
missions in other cities."

In June, 1908, this Association held its second annual meet-
ing in Chicago, and in June, 1909, held their third annual meet-
ing at Atlantic City.

While this association of milk commissions is not a part of
the American Medical Association, yet they always meet at the
same time and place as that Association.

Up to the present the Assoeiation has limited its work to the
production of certified milk only. At the meeting in June last,
at Atlantic City, there were fifty-six commissions in the United
States. The executive of the Association decided to extend the
franchise to the Dominion of Canada. and made the Milk Com-
mission of the Canadian Medical Association and that of the
Academy of Medicine, Toronto, component parts of the Asso-
ciation.

It is important to note that, notwithstanding the very ad-
mirable, well-organized work donc by this Commission, that of
the entire amount of milk consumed in the United States last
year not quite one-tenth of 1 per cent. came up to the standard
set for certified milk, and of the two million quarts consumed
daily in New York City. only 16,000 quarts carne up to the
standard, or a little less than 1 per cent.

WoRK BEING DoNE w CANADA.

On June 10th, 1908, at the forty--first meeting of the Cana-
dian Medical Association, held in Ottawa, on recommendation of
the joint sections on Publie Health and Laboratory Workers, a
commission was appointed by the executive of the Association,
to be known as the Canadian. Medical Association Milk Commis-
sion, eomposed of representatives from various parts of the
Dominion, to act in conjunction with the various boards of health
in enquiring into the milk supply of the various cities and towns
throughout the Dominion, and to endeavor to secure such legisla-
tion as would warrant them or each municipality in establishing
a system of rigid inspection, and the adoption and enforcing of
such rules and regulations as would be found necessary. In
October, 1908, a milk commission was appointed by the Academy
of Medicine, Toronto. which has devoted its time exclusively to
the production of eertified milk for sick babies. Contracts
have been entered into vwith three of the leading dairies supplying
the city, from -which this milk can be obtained by all those will-
ing to pay the price for it. The amount of Certified Milk con-
sumed at present in Toronto per day is about -- quarts. which
is sold at fifteen cents per quart.
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In June, 1909, as you are all aware, a Milk Commission was
appointed by the Ontario Legislature, as the result of a very
able address delivered to that body by Mr. W. K. MeNaught.
M.P.P. I have reason to believe that this Commission has done
most thorough and valuable work, and we are looking forward
with interest t6 the presenting of their report, -which, we trust,
wil be a valuable medium of education on this all-important
subjeet, as wel as result in the securing of such legislation for
the municipalities as will enable them to have complete control
of their milk supply. I have been very pieased to learn from
your able President, Dr. Hutton, of the very valuable work done
by your Commission here in Hamilton during the past summer.
It certainljr reflects a. great deal of credit on those connected
with it.

Our Commission has held twenty-six meetings, all of which
have been well attended, and a marked interest manifested by
the various members. As there were enoughx members in Toronto
to constitute a quorum, we have been able to hold regular meet-
ings, notice of which has been sent to the various members
throughout the Dominion, and all memnbers have been sent a
synopsis of the proceedings accompanied by a request for com-
ments and also for suggestions. The following comnmittees have
been appointed.: First, a committee to prepare rules and regula-
tions, for governing the production and delivery of milk. This
committee secured literature from all the cities in the United
States where efforts were being made to improve the milk supply,
and where city ordinances were in force. From this accumula-
tion of literature. rules and regulations have been compiled.
Second, a Committee on Local Legislation, to take up the
matter of milk legislation witl the Local Legislature. This
committee conferred with Mr. McNaught on different occasions.
when he -was preparing his address for the House. and went care-
fully over the different phases of the milk problem from the
standpoint of both producer and consumer. 1: McNaught
expressed himself as being thoroughly in accord with the work
doue by the Commission. On November 18th, 3908, our Com-
mission waited on and interviewcd the Hon. Mr. Hanna, Pro-
vincial Secretary for the Province of Ontario. relative to
securing the laboratories of the Provincial Board of Healtb for
the use of the Commission in the analysis and bacteriological
examination of samples of milk. Mr. McNaught was present
and introduced the delegation. MVr. Hanna graciously acceded
to the request, and promised the use of the laboratories for the
purposes above indieated, addiug that he did not know of any
better use that the laboratories could be put to. Third, the
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Committee on Federal Legislation. Representatives of this coin-
mittee had a conference with Prof. McGill, of the Inland Rev-
enue Department, Chief Analyst for the Dominion, re definition
of Certified .Milk and Pasteurized Milk, to be ineorporated in the
Food Adulteration Act. Again, on July 12th, a second deputa-
tion of the Commission went to Ottawa, and through the kindness
of Prof. McGill, secured an interview with Mr. Gerald. Deputy
Minister of Inland Revenue. The deputation was most cordially
received by the Deputy Minister and Prof. McGill, who promised
hearty co-operations, and assured us that the Governor-in-Couneil
would include Certified and Pasteurized Milk among their list
of articles in the publie proclamation of food standards. The
Deputy Minister asked that y-ur Commission forward to the
Department its definition of Pasteurized and Certified Milk.
and if they met with the approval of Prof. MeGill, -would no
doubt be accepted by the Governor-in-Council. The following.L
definitions were promptly forwarded:

(1) Certified Milk is milk examined and guaranteed by any
local Board of Health, or incorporated society or association of
legally qualified medical practitioners. First, to be taken from
cows seni-annually subjected to the tuberculin test, and found
without reaction; all doubtful or suspicious cases to be excluded
from the herd.

(2) To contain not more than iO,000 bacteria per C.C. in
the Summer, and 5.000 iii Winter. on delivery to the consumer.

(3) To be free from pus, blood, disease-producing gernis, pre-
servatives or other foreign matter. and not to have been heated
in any way or frozen.

(4) It shall contain at lest 12 per cent. of total solids. of
which fron 3-1 to 43 must he butter fat.

(5) It nust be cooled to a temperature of 45 degrees within
one-half hour after milking, and shall be kept at a temperature
not higlier than 45 degrees -until delivered to the consumer.

Pasteurized Milk is milk which has been subjeeted, in a
closed vessel. to a temperature of 150F. for twenty minutes.
or 140 to 145 for thirty minutes, and iminediately thereafter
refrigerated to at least 45, and kept to thxat temperature until
delivered to the consumer.

In May, on invitation of fr. John Ross Robertson, a depu-
tation of the Commission accompanied him as his guests to New
York City to inquire into the advantages and disadvantages of
Pasteurization, and assist him in the choice of a Pasteurizing
plant for the Children's Hospital. of Toronto. We spent two
strenuous days in interviewing the leading experts on the milk
problem in that city, amoug which were Thomas L. Darlington,
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Commissioner of Healti. New- York City; Dr. Alfred F. Iess.
Researcli Laboratory of the Board of Health of New York City;
Dr. Charles E. North, Consulting Sanitary Expert; The Nathan
Strauss Laboratories; The Walker GQrdon Laboratories; Mr.
Wilbur Philips, Chairman New York Municipal Milk Commis.
si'n and Combined Charities; the Children's Hospital. New York
Cily.

The work beiig done by Dr. Darlington and his staff is an
education of itself. well wortl a trip to New York City by
anyvone interested in this all-important life-saving problein.
Dr. Darlington informed us that when they first began their
inspection it was not unusual for them to lose a ical. as the
conlditionýs found ini many cases were too awful to describe.
Hundreds of cattle werc ordered to be destroyed. Their city
hwalth ordinances require that all milk delivered in New York
City must be kept at a teniperature of not more than 50. but
Iliey experience great difficulty in inducing the railw-ays to put
on refrigerating cars. They got over this difficulty. however.
hy tieir staff exanining a. large shipment of milk and. finding
that the temperature was between. 60 JA 70. they dunped
28.000 quarts of this milk into the Hudson in one morning. The
indignation of the producers vas so aroused that they inmedi-
ately demianded compensation froin lie railways. Al sorts of
ta-ties have been resorted to in order to deteet uneleánly
methods. On one ocecasion. whîen visiting a dairy farm. suspicion
was aroused as regards the conditions of tlie miiilk utensils. They
were assured. hxowever. that they had all been carefully washed.
and would again be washed and sterilized before being used.
While Dr. Darlington was talking to he dairyian, one of his
mien sprinîkled a few grains of carmine in the botton of soie
.f the muilk cans. The eonsejuence was that the following day
thc.y had a large slipnent into the city of beantiful pink milk.
The dairyman demanded to know what right they lad to tamper
witih his muilk enn. Dr. Darlington's reply was. "Wiiat riglt
have you to viinhte our milk ordinanees?" -Replying to a query
re Munieipal Pasteurization. lie said: "I amx afraid to under-
tael it in a cit- the size of New York. on aeeoiunt of the ablse
it hais been subjeeted to: but." said he, "we seud ont an army
Of nurses to the homes of tlie poor to teach thien how to pasteur-
ize the nilk in tieir own hones." Dr. Charles B. North. after
a very interesting and instructive interview, informed us tnat
le prceured certified milk and pasteurized it in his own home
before using. Special. interest was taken lu our visit to the
Strauss Laboratory. Pasteurizing plant. and ilk depots. Ne
milk is aecepted for piasteumrization that falls below the standard
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set for certified nilk by New York City. Over four million
bottles of this milk were used last year, and nearly one and one-
half million glasses -were sold to the poor in the parks at 1 cent
a glass. In this noble charity, Mr. Strauss, we are informed,
expended over $100,000 last year.

Ôn June 7th, our Commission was represented by the Chair-
man at the third annual meeting of the American Association
of Medical Milk Commissions, held at Atlantic City. At that
meeting there were reports presented from twenty-seven Milk
Commissions, and eighteen papers and addresses on the various
phases of the milk problem and its relation to public health were
read and delivered. The papers and addresses were all of a
very profitable character. prepared and presented by such men
as Dr. Henry L. Coit, Dr. Rowland Godfrey Preeman, of New
York; Dr. E. C. Schroeder, Superintendent of the Experimental
Station. Bureau of Animal Industry, Department of Agricul-
ture. Washington. D.C.; Dr. John W. Kerr. Assistant Surgeon-
General. United States Publie Health. Marine Hospital Service,
Washington; Dr. Wm. H. Park, Director of the Researeh Lab-
oratory of the New York Departnient of Health. New York
City; Dr. Thomas L. Darlington, Commission of Agriculture,
Albany. N. Y.; Prof. H. W. Conn. Wesleyan University; Dr.
H. A. Evans. Conunissioner of Health of Chicago, and others.

We have conimunieated with all the local Boards of Health
throughout the Dominion in cities of 10.000 or more. as to vhat
they have done to inprove the nilk supply in their respective
jurisdictions. in a general -way. also what thcy are doing and
what they propose doing in, the futurc. Replies were received
in most cases. accompanied in many cases with literature. These
are being carefully tabulated. so that we niay have a summary
of al tlie -work done.

As the aims and objects of the nilk campaign now engaging
the attention of all civilizedl nations is to save hiuman life and
diminish human suflering. our Commission. has endeavored to
ascertain the extent to whicl life is in danger by market milk
along tle following lines:

First.-The relation of milk to infant niortality.
Second.-The role playedt by niilk in the spreading of com-

municable diseases.
Third.-Milk as a cause of tiberclosis.
Fourth.-Psteurization; its effeets on nilk and thc bacteria

in milk.
Fifth.-What is being accomplisled by Milk Commissions to

reiove the aforesaid, dangers.
Attention was first drawn to Ilie dangers to human life lurk-
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ing in milk in an attempt to ascertain the cause for the appalling
tide of infant mortality, when it was found that 90 per cent.
were from the ranks of hand-fed children. It was also observed
that there was an abrupt upward curve-in the midsummer months
and an equally sharp drop in the Fall. The marked increase in
the nionths of July, August and September was found t be
due largely to diarrheal diseases. there being very little fluctua-
tion in the non-diarrheal cases. Of the 1,943 fatal cases col-
lected by Dr. Exmett Holt. of New York, only 3 per cent. were
exclusively breast-fed. Prof. Von Behring says that in Gerrany,
of every 1.000 born alive, 237 succumb during the first year of
life. and only 510 out of the 1,000 ever attain manhood, and not
more than a third of those reaching maturity are found to b
fit for military service. These sad facts, says Prof. Behring, are
attributable in a large measure to the effects of infection derived
in infaney fron contaninated milk. In Ljeipsig, of every 1.000
children born in the ionth of August, 571 died, and of these.
430 werc from diarrhea. In Berlin, Germany. the infant mor-
tality among hand-fed children during the hot sumner months
is from twenty-one to twenty-flive times greater than among those
fed fron the breast. In Australia. the authorities are gravely
eoncerned about the awful infant mortality. Dr. Turner points
out that in Brisbane during the summer months more than half
of the bottle-fed babies died. Musket. of Sydney. made the
statement that at least 50 per cent. of fhe ehildren wlo have
died- in the last ten years ini New Zealand and Australia mnight
have been saved. Dr. Newsholm. of Brighton (Medical Officer
of Hlealth). in an article recently published in The Lancet, said:
"Breast-fed children contribute but one-tenth. of the diarrheal
infant mortality." Dr. McTeary. Medical Official of Health for
Hlanpstead. says that infant niortality. broadly speaking. is a
nortality of land-fed infants. In Germnany. 41.3-7 per cent.
of the entire nortality of the year oceurred in the nonths of
July and Augnst. On the other band. in Prague. Austria. where
nearly every woman nurses lier ow.n babe. the hot sunmer
months do not show any appreeiable inerease in the infant mor-
tality. It is quite obvious. tierefore. that gastro-intestinal
disease is but another terni for imilk poisoning. While the

arked sinilarity of these reports fron the various European
nations and thie United States is very convincing, yet unneh more
eonvincing are the recorded resuilts for cities where narket milk
has been dispbweed by certified and pasteurized milk.

As regards the role played by nilk in the spreading of con-
niniable diseases. over 500 epidenies have been collected by

the department at Washington, traced direetly t milk.
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MILK AS A CAUSE oF TUBERCULOSIS.
The great significance of the second interim report of the

Royal Commission on human and animal tuberculosis cannot be
overestimated. Their conclusion w'as to the effect that a large
proportion of tuberculosis contracted from food is due to the
bacilli of bovine source, and that a very considerable amount of
disease and loss of life, especially among children, must be
attributed to cows' nilk containing tubercle bacilli.

Dr. McCaw. Senior Physician 4o the Belfast Hospital for
Sick Children, after twenty years' careful study of tuberculosis
of children in connection with the seven' leading hospitals for
sick children in England. Ireland and Scotland, reported that
25.5 per cent. of all the children treated in these hospitals were
suRering from some forn of tuberculosis. This certainly demon-
strates beyond questioning the presence of tuberculosis in chil-
dren to an. alarming extent. and at a period, when milc consti-
tuted the principal article of diet.

Tntil recent years it has been thought that tuberculosis was
contracted by inhalation; but it is now known that. in the vast
niajority of cases, the germs are taken into the stomach with
either food or drink, and pass into the bowels. where tley either
set up local disturbance, or. penetrating the mucous membrane,
are conveyed into the main lymph stream of the thoraeie duet,
througl wlich they are conveyed to the blood stream. and thence
to the right side of the-heart; thence to the hng, where they are
iiltered out by- the -wonde.rfuil network of vessels in that organ.
Hlere they mnay lie latent until the vitality of the parts is lowered
by some inflammnnatory action. when they gain the ascendancy
over the resisting forces of nature. and the lhost becomes the
victimn of tubereulosis.

The question is often asked: "Does the milk of a tuberculous
eow, whose udder is not affected, contain tubercle bacilli?" The
consensus of opinion is that it mnay do so. but this is not by any
means the only source of nmilk contamination by tuberele
bacilli. It has been, demonstrated that a cow sufering from. an
attack of tuberculosis so slight as not to give any physical signs
of disease may be exereting from the bowels 37,800.000 tubercle
haeilli per day. The slightest particle of tis exeretion on the
udder of a healthy cow mnay gain accesss to the milk, and in this
way contaminate the entire milk supply of the ierd. Then there
is always the danger of contamination from those handling the
nilk.

Our Commission would like to draw speeial attention to the
preponderance of all pathogenie germs in gravity cream. it
having been demonstrated by Hess and Freenan. of New York,
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especially, that froni 75 to 90 per cent. of all pathogenie germs
foind in milk are above the cream line. In a bottle of milk
well within the standard for a certified milk, after standing for
tw.Ive hours at room temperature, the. upper two ounces of
crcam were found to contain 115,000 bacteria per C.C., while
the milk in thé same bottle only contains 6,000. When one
couples with this the recent discoveries made by Schroeder, of
Washington, of the frequency of tubercle bacilli in butter, and
that after 90 to 160 days they were found to be but slightly, if
at all, reduced in virulence, and the animals fed on this butter,
or into which it had been injected, readily contracted the disease,
it is obvious, therefore, that, measure for measure, we have in
butter a greater danger of tubereular infection than we have
in milk. "In fact," says Schroeder, "it is difficult to imagine a
better environmient for the conservation -of the life and virulence
of tubercle bacilli. not actively associated with tubercular lesion,
than butter affords." In conclusion, Dr. Schroeder says: "Until
we are certain that the milk delivered to us is obtained from
healthy cows. in every wçay protected from exposure to tubercu-
losis, w'e should not use it until it-has been pasteurized, and all
creani that is not above suspicion should be pasteurized before
it is used in the preparation of butter. The average market
nilk, unpasteurized. is to-day the most important cause tolerated

by civilization for unnecessary disease. suffering and death."
With such indisputable evidence of the manifold danger to
human life in nilk, and in view of the fact that, notwithstanding
the efforts put forth by the various Milk Commissions of New
York City for from ten, to fifteen years, less than one per cent.
of the milk consumed in that city last year came up to the
standard of certified milk.

Therefore. having carefully reviewed the investigations made
and the conclusions arrived at by the highest authorities and
most ardent and careful workers in the campaign for milk that
can. be accepted as a safe food for human use. we strongly
advise, in the interests of publie health. that ail milk not answer-
ing the standard set for certified nilk be pasteurized, and that
the milk, before being accepted as fit for pasteurization, must
be at least microscopically cleaned and kept at the lowest pos-
sible temperature; and also that the shortest possible time elapse
from the takiug of the milk from the cow until it is pasteurized,
and that inmediately after pasteurization the milk be lowered
to a temperature of 40 degrees and maintained at that until
used, all pasteurization to be under control of the health depart-
ment.

We would also recommend that as soon as possible the entire
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source of milk supply of the Dominion be placed under rigid
inspection of the various health departments, from the producer
to the consumer, such inspection, at least, as will secure a clean
milk.

The consensus of opinion of the inost eminent authorities on
the Continent of America is that pasteurization, such as 'we
recommend, w'ill destroy all disease-producing germs, and does
not interfere with fte digestability or food value of the iilk,
and from the investigations iade by our Conuiission we can
fully endorse the above statement, and therefore recommend
the following classification for the milk supply of the Dominion:

First.-Certified Milk.
Second.-Inspected, Pasteurized Milk.
The inspection to be suL as will insure a clean milk, by

simply adopting cleanIy habits such as apply to the care and
production of any other article of diet placed on our tables,
which case need incur but a slight increase of expenditure
on the part of the producer.

We are having sub-cominissions appointed and organized all
over the Dominion.

We expect, by June next, to have from one-half to two-thirds
of the milk consumed in Toroito officially pasteurized and
therefore absolutely safe for human use.



SO-CALLED R.H. REFLEX NEUROTIC SYMPTOMS
AND THE PSYCHIC FACTOR*

BY Tom A. Wnts, M.B., C.M. (EDIN.), WASIUNGTON, D.C.

At one tinie treniendous emphasis was laid upon the irritation
of the nerve terminals as a source of neurasthenia. hysteria, and
Peuroticism in general. Innumerable turbinates have been shaved,
appendages removed, and errors of refraction corrected on ac-
eount of this notion. But extended experience lias con.vinced
even the most ardent specialist in, rhinology, gynecology and
ophthalmology, when they are possessed of scientifie honesty and
clear-min dedness, that comparatively few neurotie cases arise-
from purely reflex irritation.

There is still. however, much confusion as to the genesis of
the psychoneuroses. The source of this confusion lies in the
want of clear differentiation between symptoms referable to the
autonomie nerves and those w'hich often so closely resemble them,
athougli originating psyehically. A few examples vill make
this clear.

The abnormal frequeney of micturition in c the earlier period
of gestation has its source, in all probability, in the stimulation
of the afferent nerves from the neck of the bladder on account
of the stretching of the tissues around. the utero-vesical pouch
hy the rapidly expanding uterus. Apy impulse passing by this
traek is necessarily interpreted as att irritation of the inucous
membrane by urine, which experience bas taught us to associate
with need for micturition. There is really an illusion, compar-
able to that in one's tocs when the nerves are stimulated in the
stump of an amputated leg, or in the more faniliar "funny
bone" experience.

Now the sensations derived from these are totally unamen-
able to psychie influences, although, of course, the patient's re-
sponse to the sensations is modifiable by the will.

Very different is the case of the nocturnal incontinence of
hilîdren, perhaps one of the most typical of the misunderstand-

ings of the theorem now being illustrated. This affection is
purely psychogenetic, for it is due to a failure to educate the
cortical inhibition so that it may maintain itself during the
relaxation of sleep.

In connection with this, -there is another common niisappre-
liension that during sleep ceonsciousness is suspended. That is

"Sec N.Y. Med. Jour., Jan. 22, etc.
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not the case, as innumerable examples prove. Only two of these
need be cited. One is the power which nany people possess of
appreciating the lapse of time while they are asleep. They can
approximately judge the hour when they awake accidentally dur-
ing the night, and can determine in advance the hour at which
they should awake in the morning. Another series of facts shows
that we are not even, insensible to peripheral stimulation during
sleep. For instance, by stimulation of the skin. muscles or spe-
cial senses, the contents of dreams can be determined; not only
that, but direct ideas can be inculcated in speech, and a psycho-
therapeutic method has been based upon this fact. especially in
childhood-indeed, it has been particularly applied to inconti-
nence of urine, on account of the supposed efficacy of what its
exponents are pleased to call the "subconscious."' We need
invoke no such hypothesis; for suggestion during sleep, hypnosis,
or any other "passive" state is more effective, merely because the
idea invoked then dominates the field of consciousness uninter-
rupted by other extraneous stimulations; hence it is nuch more
easy to gain the attention and make an. idea penetrate in these
states; but the technical skill which we call persuasive power is
capable of doing the same, with the subject in no matter what
state. The problem is merely one of fixing -an idea in the
patient's mind so that it niay energize towards the desired end.-
See author's Considerations as to -the Nature of Hysteria, Int.
Clinies, 1908; also Requisites for Treatment of the Psycho-
neuroses, Don. Jour., Month, Cycip., etc., August, 1909.
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LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.

.IN CHARGE OP J. PRICE-BROWN.

The Anatomiical and CLnical Relations of Meckel's Ganglion to
the Nose, and Its Accessory Sinuses. G. SLUDER. (New
York Med. Journ., August, 1909.)
Seveial cases of severe neuralgia of migraine type are re-

ported, associated with post-ethnoidal or sphenoidal sinusitis, or
the two comnbined. Believing that the intense pain was due to
pressure on or infiltration of Meckel's ganglion, applications of
a saturatcd solution of cocaine (67 per cent.) were applied
through the nose over the spheno-palatine foramen, with a re-
niarkably good effect. A single drop was usually sufficient. A
.4 per cent. of formaldehyde was nearly as effective in relieving
the pain.

The Faucial Tonsils and the Teeth. HUDSON RrAKUEN. (Jour.
Amer. Med. Assoc., June, 1909.)
The author describes in detail the inter-relationship which

exists between diseased conditions of the tonsils and teeth. We
cannot cure mouth-breathing and its disastrous effects invariably
by removing adenoids and tonsils. Enlarged tonsils cause dental
defornity by pressure on the molars. Degenerated tonsils should
bc removed. although they be inactive. When dental irregu-
larities exist coincidentally, they should be regulated, in order to
obtain the full advantage of throat operations.
Functional Relation of the Tonsil to the Teeth. GEO. H.

WRIGnT. (BIoston Med. and Surg. Jour., May, 1909.).
The author considers that enlargement of the tonsils, without

infection. coincides definitely with four periods of tooth eruption,
between the ages of two and eighteen years. He discusses the
development of the teeth and the lympliatie arrangements in
relation with these organs. Then he offers the follow'ing six
observations: (1) When the tonsil. is normal, infection from
the external surface is rare. (2) Secondary infection through
the lyinph-channels is thei usual source. (3) There are four
periods of molar eruptions, with some variations in time, when
the tonsils may enlarge without infection or inflammation, as
two, six, twelve and seventeen years. (4) Tonsils, thonugh
slightly enlarged, when-. not infected, return to normal with
complete eruption of the teeth. (5) Diseased teeth are a prolifie
source of enlargement of the glands through proximity of mem-
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branes, either directly by infection or by toxins. (6) Ini the
treatment of the tonsil by the specialist. may we not include as
a routine the observations as to earious teeth, and a recognition
of these four periods of cruption coincident with slight enlarge-
ment?

Lipoma of the Larynx. M. A. GOLDSTEIN. (Laryngoscope,
September, 1909.)
The writer opens by discussing at some length the many

inaccuracies, discrepancies and erroneous quotations whicli
appear frequently in reports of cases subnitted for publication
to medical journals. Cases of lipona of the larynx are exceed-
ingly rare, yet not rare enough to escape this misrepresentation;
ard to place the subject on a reasonable basis, the writer deals
with it in detail, before entering into a discussion of his own
case.

The etiology of lipona is very obscure. There are threc
possible etiological factors:

First.-The developnent by simple hyperplasia of distinctly
independent or encapsalated fat masses from fat cells or small
areas of adipose tissue.

Second.-The possibility of an embryologic origin of tissue
favorably disposed to suel fat developinent.

Third.-The most recent theory of cell-netanorphosis and
cell-prolifera.tion. as advanced by Gideon Wells and supported
by Jonathan Wright.

Pathologically. no definite forn of growth of lipomata in
the larynx has been determined. Jones' case was a long. pen-
dulous neoplasin. attached by a thin flat band. 'Plie cases of
Golbek and Schroette were of the multiple variety. Farlow's

w'as a polypoid lipoma.
Lipona usually grows slowly, and iay continue to dcevelop

for iany years without inpairing the general health, unless by
its presence it interferes with the regular )hysiologieal functions
of the body.

In Holt's case. the patient died suddenly from suffocation.
MeBride's cases were both of large size. as also Vas Koehler's.

One interesting fact is that cases of pure lipomata are usually
attached by slender pedieles. while lipomata of a inixed type
have a broade3r base of attaechment.

Recurrences after removal are reported by Brans, MeBride,
Golbelk and Hinkel. For each of these. however, the reoplasn
was not coipletely extirpated. The original growth cornes on
slowly. the recurrence inuch more rapidly.

Twelve cases in all have been reported. Goldstein 's mnaking
the thirteenth.
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Autkor's Case.-Mrs. P. D. P., white, aged 33 years. Saw
her first at the hospital. Patient lying on left side; extreme
physical depression; skin moist and elammy; pulse thready, but
regular; tongue flabby and coated.; respir'ation shallow, irregular
and markedt with stridor, the chief difficulty being defective
respiration. On examination, a pale, yellowisl-pink mass was
found to completely fill the glottis. It w'as convex and glisten-
ing. The history proved that the growth of the tumor had been
gNadual, extending back for years.

Endo-laryngeal operation was decided upon. After applying
cocaine and adrenalin, the tumor was removed with a Krause
snare. This was readily accoiplished, and the bleeding was
slight. But a, similar growth was found, to lie beneath the upper
one. In attempting to renove it, a portion of the capsule of
the tunior was engaged in the snare, and it was found to be
impossible to eut through the pedicle with the wire, or to disen-
gage the instrument. Hence, strong traction was made by the
snare, drawing up the whole larynx. so that the parts could be
observed directly. Tien the peddele was eut through with long,
eurved seissors.

The patient got immediate relief. There was no reaction.
I-lenorrhage wns very slight. and she made an uneventful
recovery.

On exanination, each. tumor was found to be independently
encapsulated. One weighed 48 grains, the other 46 grains, and
each had been attached by its own pedicle.
Three Cases of Thyroidectony for Cancer of the Throat.

STUART Low. (Journ. of Laryngology, December, 1909.)
Case 1.-Patient, inale, with loss of voice and difficulty of

swallowing. Large, grey, nushroom-like mass covering over and
pro.jecting into larynx. Clinically and pathologically reported
as a rapidly growing and virulent epithelioma. On May 10,
1909, under local anesthesia, a collar incision wvas•made over the
thyroid, the isthmus divided, the left lobe isolated, and all the
vessels proceeding to and from it ligatured. Suddenly the larynx
became obsbructed, from the growthl becoming fixed in the pass-
age. Cyanosis developed, and as respiration ceased, 'tracheotomy
was at once resorted to. This was followed by quick recovery;
and as thorough removal of the thyroid would have greatly pro-
longed the operation, it was decided to tic the. superior thyroid
of the right lobe, and trust -to this and efficient ligation of the
left bb to minimize the thyroid. functions. The large wound
was partially elosed and firmly packel with ganize. The patient
made an excellent and iminterrupted recovery. The left lobe of
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the thyroid, all the vessels of wlhich lad been ligatured, sloughed
and cme away in the dressings.

Six months later the patient had gained 15 pounds in weiglt,
lie was swallowing better, and the growth in pharynx and larynx
had diminished mucli in size. There had been no pain and
his physical strength had inereased.

Case 2.-Male, aged 58 years; lad sonething on the neek
of six weeks' duration. There was a large excavated ulcer on
side of tongue the size of a shilling, the hardness and induration
extending to the palate and sterno-mastoid at angle of the jaw.
Clinically and pathologically, the disease was pronounced to be
epithelioma. As it would be fatal to attempt eradication by
operation. hemithyroidcetomy was deelded upon. This was done
on. June 3, 1909, the left half of the thyroid being entirely
renoved. The patient renained in the hospital one week after
operation. There was no pain in the tongne or neck. The uleer
on side of tongue heialed, the induration became less, and the
glandular swelling softer. Shortly af-terwards the man returned
to his work as a painter.

A particularly interesting feature of this case was that the
liard mass of glands on riglit side of neck softened. with in-
creasing swelling. This was finally opened and found to contain
a large quantity of glairy mucous. which, on pathological examn-
ination, proved to be mucin-the inference being that the re-
moval of the thyroid had induced a mucin degeneration of the
mass of cancerous glands.

Case 3.--A man, aged 65 years. had epitheliomna of the soft
palate and glands on both sides of the neck. On July 10, hemi-
thyroideetony was done under local anesthesia. Four nonths
later lie was still under observation. le had gained six pounds
in weight. His general condition: had improved, and the glands
had become snaller and softer.

From the history of these three cases, the conclusion secemed
obvious. that practical remnoval of the th-yroid had an influence
upon malignant growths located in their vicinity. It deterred
the rate of growth of the primnary tumnors, affected favorably
the. secondairy glands, and relieved the pain. Another notable
feature was that in each of the instances recorded the pulse rate
w-as diminished.

Esophageat Cases. H. P. MOSHER. (Laryngoscope, October
1909.)
Iu an article dealing with the history and treatment of a

number of cases, the writer draws the following conchlsions:
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"Strictures of the esophagus are best diagnosed and best treated
by means of the esophagoscope and instruments used through it.
Nothing can be more satisfactory than -the finding of a stricture
by this means. and determiniug its location, nature and extent.
Opening the stomach for the relief of non-malignant strictures
ought to becomue a rare operation. Opening the esophagus from
the side of the neck for the removal of smooth foreign bodies is
already obsolete surgery. The ballooning of the esophagus prom-
ises to be a help in locating the lumen of tight strictures, and
the direct method of carrying a gelatine capsule filled with
thread through the stricture into the stonach is much better
than feeding the thread to the patient. The perforated metal
olive bougies of Mixter, which mn down a thread as a guide. are
of great service in pouch cases. -and in cases of tortuous or tiglit
strietures. The thread keeps the bougie from going wrong.
After a while the snall guide can be used without the thread,
and the olives passed on the guide. The snall metal guide often
finds the way botter than the larger el1astic bougie. When the
metal guide is in place. the larger olives can be run on it with
the greatest confidence."

The second of the three cases that are reported in this paper
forcibly demonstrates the great advantage that cau be derivd
from the use of the esophegoscope.

The patient, a 'woman aged 30, had suffered from difficulty
in swallowing for ìfiteen years. There vas a doubtful history
of having swallowed a fishbone during childhood. She had been
treated by iany physicians, had bougies passed during part of
the time, <nm -aI also for a'vhile been regularly fed by stomach
tube. Her norm.ial weight -was 130 lbs. When referred to Dr.
Mosher, she weighed only 75 lbs.. and was reduced to sKin and
bone. Tiere had never been any pain, only a sensation of fulness
after eating, starting at the. epigastrium and extending upwards
as far as the larynx. There was no nausea. and the regurgitation
was largely volm.tary and brought on in order to secure relief.

To aid in diagnosis, bismuth was given to her. and a fluor-
oscopie examination made, after which an X-ray picture was
taken. The~conclusion drawn from these examinations was that
there was a stricture at the cardiac end of the esophagus, with
an elongated dilatation of the esophagus above it. UJnder ether,
a large oval tube was easiiy passed into the esophagus, the lumen
of which was found to be dilated all the way down, gradually
increasing in size, reaching the maximum at the lower part
behind the heart, the motions of which could be distinctly seen
against the esophagus all the way down.
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Wien the esophagus vas ballioonecl the dilatation appeared
as a large black cavern, w'hieh the liglit of the tube failed to
illuminate. The opening into the stoinach, however, was readily
found. It lay to the extreme left of tlie bottoni of the pouch and
on a somewlat higher level. A good-sized bougie was passed
into the stomacli. This -was followed by a mechanical dilator
and the opening spread to 45 F., when resistance became inarked.
Dilatation was diseontinued and, a smiall metal bullet attaclied to
a string was passed, into the stonach, the upper end of the
thread being fastened with adhesive plaster to the cheek On
sneeeding uays olives of progressive sizes were passed over the
thread until the structure became permanently enlarged. the
recovery of the patient in the end being quite satisfactory.

The Relative Value of Esophagoscopy and External Esophag-
otomy. E. J. MoorE. (Revue lebd. de Laryngol. d'Ptol., et
de Rhinol., Sept., 1909.)
In spite of tie immense value of esophagoscopy in locating

and extrae-ting foreign bodies, this writer affirns that cases
occasionally occur in whieh the instrument is uscless. A coin
lodged just at the entrance of the esophagus of a yonng ehild
imay be nissed aitogether, while it eau be easily and saf'ely
reumoved by the use of Keimissen's hook.

He relates another instance of an entirely different ebarac-
ter. A childi thrce. and a half years old swallowed a -toy anchor,
whielh became iipaeted in the esophagus. The es'phageal tube,
used under ehloroform. slipped time after time into the trachea,
owing t violent spasins. The foreign body was located by a
radiograph and finally removed by external esoplhagotomny.
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Ruptured Ectòpic Gestation Sac.
The question of when to operate in, these cases has received

fresh iipetus from a series of opinions brouglit ont by mien well
qualified to express them. w-hii -pinions are rather .startling in
iheir very radical differences. 1 y one group it is held that they
should be treated expeetaîntly. in. the belief that the natural pro-
tective forces of the body will eventually tend to control the
hemorrlage. To support this view. Robb lias conducted an
elaborate series of experimnents upon bitches. in which lie sue-
eveded in severing both th- uterine and ovarian arteries without
fatal rcsults to the dogs. From his experiments Robb concludes
that intra-abdomiial heiorrhîage such as is met with in woimen
suffering froi collapse after rupture of an ectopie gestation sac
is not sufficient in itself to cause a fatal termination. Death. lie

inkis. is caused nainly by shoel. which may be increased by
various procedures. The hemorrhage per se is rarely if ever the
sole cause of death.

In a discussion held in. the Aierican Gynecological Society
in 1908 the difference in thought among the leading operators of
tic eountry -was most narked and of the greatest interest. Upon
tie one liand. it was maintained that thei great bulk of the sub-
jects of ruiptured ectopie gestation sac recovered from the effects
of thie hemorrhage. and. if they were treated expectantly. either
the produets of gestation were absorbed. with complete recovery
of the patient. or a lematocele developed. wiich might later be
removed wlen all evidences of acute anenia had ceased. The
other side held strongly that hemorriage in such cases wvas fatal
in an alarningly great proportion of the patients. and that it
was one of the fundamentals of surgical technique. at once and
under any conditions. to cleck active hemorriage. As illus-
trative there were cited those distressing eases of post-operative
hemorrhage in which, in. the event of a ligature slipping froni
any one of the four primary arteries supplying tlie internal geni-
talia, fatal bleeding almost inîvariably -resulted. unless a second-
ary operation with ligation of the bleeding vessel was carried
out in time to prevent the exsanguination of the patient.

The correct viùw of: this question. as is so generally the. case,
secms to lie in the middle ground between the two extremes.
When the shock is profound and the patient is unconscious.
bloodless. or even mnoribunîd. sie should certainly not be sub-
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jected to the additional strain of any operative procedure, but
should be treated on the expectant plan. Sucli treatment, how-
ever, is not peculiar to ectopie gestation, but is axionatie in
surgery of any kind. It is never pernissible to operate in the
face of the certain death of the patient. Excluding, then. those
cases in whieh surgical interference is not justified, whatever the
diagnosis. there renains the great majority in which active
hemorrhage is in progress. Here there can bc no question that
ordinary surgical principles must be applied and lenorrhage
arrested at once by ligation of the bleeding vessel. It seenis
dangerous to spread abroad the belief that a wonan with a
ruptured ectopie gestation sae vill recover if lot alone. Such
teaching nust lead to nany preventable fatalities. and should
not be continued. whatever experiments iay indicate. Ectopie
gestation is a dangerous condition. one of high mortality and
one which requires the immediate attention of a skilled and ex-
perienced gynecologist.-N. Y. lLed. Jour.

Sterilization after Cesarean Section
In a discussion on the papers oif Drs. Polak and Green, rena

before theI Aierican Gynecological Society, Dr. E. 'W. Cushing,
of Boston. did not think Dr. Green. or even the Boston Lying-in
Hospital. had a right to determine wlether a woman should be
sterilized or not. A woman's body belonged to herself. If she
had been malformed by nature and could not bc delivered of a
child withont repeated surgical operations which involved the
risk of life, and she desired to avoid that subsequent risk by
baving a sterilizing operation done. she had a riglit to do so.

Dr. Henry D. Fry, of Washington. D.C., said it was his rule
to explain the situation to the -wonan and her husband and allow
theni to decide whether or not sie should be sterilized. He did
not believe we could iake a dividing line on account of the social
position of the wonan, and say we could sterilize those of the
lower class and not those of high social position. If such a posi-
tion were t<uken, wonen of humble position. who had given birth
to children *who had subsequently becone great men, would be
sterilized.

Prof. Hofmeier, of '\Viirzburg. Germnany, had perforned ster-
ilization not only with the consent of the wonan and lier huis-
band, but at their urgent request. H1e did not think it was pos-
sible for vonen to abstain froin sexual intercourse and subse-
quent pregnancy, as indicated by Dr. Green.

Dr. Charles Jett. f Brokyn, erformed. Cesarean section
two anonthis ago on a wonian upon whon he did the sane opera-
tion two years previously, and at the request of both the husband
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and wife he felt justified in doing an operation of this character.
He resected the tubes froni the cornu of the uterus, then simply
caught the ends of thiem down upon the suture line.

Dr. Herbert R. Spencer. of London, did not consider we were
justified in saying, in the absence of pathological conditions sucli
as fibroid tunors, cancer or infection, tiat a wonian should not
have any more children. From a purely ethical standpoint, he
could not see any difference between consenting to operate on a
w'oman and preventing lier from having ehildren by this steril-
izing operation and comnmitting an abortion because she asked it.
The so-called sterilizing operation was not always reliable. A.
distinguished abdominal surgeon in England supposedly steril-
ized a woman, but subsequently. iuch to bis annoyance and
mortification. she again became pregnant, and he delivered lier
of a child. He delivered this woman for the seventh time after
so-called sterilization.

Dr. J. Montgomery Baldy, of Philadelphia, said bis sympa-
thies went out largely to women. They had a right to say, and
an exceedingly serious say, in regard to many of these opera-
tions. If a woman, guided by the conscientious judgment of the
physician. decided- to be sterilized, we had a right to sterilize lier
and prevent reproduction in the future in this individual case,
but this did not mean t1at this operation. should be donc on every
womau who requested it.

Dr. Gellhorn, of St. Louis, said lie thought we should be a
little more charitable, and not do unto others w-bat we did not
want done unto ourselves. He denied the riglit of any physician
to sterilize any womau, and only for grave reasons should the
operation be acceded to. and then it should only be donc by con-
sultation with one or more other physicians.

Dr. Willis E. Ford, of Utica, N.Y., expressed the hope that
the Society w'ould not go on record in favor of the sterilization
of wonien, because if the members opened the door it miglt be
opened still wider for other operations which ougli not to be
donc.-Amer. Jour. of Obstetrics.

Cesarean Section in Placenta Previa
\Ve extract the following fron a report of a discussion at the

last meeting of the American Gypecological Society, which ap-
peared in flie A encrican Journal of Obstotrics:

Dr. George Tucker Harrison, of New York, said that while
it was true that in the preponderating majority of cases of
placenta previa oceurring in practice. the obstetrie resources at
our eomîrmand were amply sufflcient, there still remnained a class
in which lithe performance of Cesarean section, wlietlier vaginal
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or classical, might well challenge serious consideration. The class
of eases referred to were those in which dangerous henorrhages
occurred whilc, at the sane tiime, the cervix vas maintained in
its entire length. The Cesarean section w.as especially indicated
when, the patient had reached full tern, but her life was jeopar-
dized by the hcniorrhages. To show the changed attitude toward
this question on the part of promient obstctricians in recent
years. lie recalled well in 1902 a paper lie had heard iipon the
indications for recourse to Cesarean section. by Dr. Kerr, of
Glasgow. at the meeting of the lBritish Medical Association, in
which the author declared that those wlo found such an indi-
cation iii placenta previa did so because they were ignorant of
proper obstetric mnethods. Dr. Kerr, of Glasgow. in his recent
admirable worlk on "Operative Midwifery." speaks as follows:
"I have never performed Cesarean section for placenta previa,
and it nay be I never shall. but I am less antagonistie to it than
I was." The cases he referred to were old prinipar. w'here the
hemorrhage occurred at fuil tinie and before labor had started,
and where. to judge by lie condition of the parturient canal
and the size of the child. delivery -would be tedious and difficult.
He had in inind only the classical abdominal Cesarean section.
"UndCr no circuIstances whatever." he remarks. " is it coneeiv-
able that vaginal Cesarean section is a suitable operation for
placenta previa in the later nionths of pregnaney." This positive
exprvssioi of opinion should not carry munch weight, as it was
based entirely upon à priori reasoning. On the other side, listen
for a moment to an obstetrician of vast learning. of large experi-
ence and profound sagacity. Dr. Bumm. of Halle. Speaking of
the vaginal Cesarean section. lie observed: "I have performcd
this operation four times-this was several years ago-for severe
hemorrhage in placenta previa. In eadi ease the cervical canal
-was maiutained in its entire length. In iliree cases there was a
profuse loss of blood at the sixth or seventhi month. and the fetus
dead. In the fourth case flie pregnaney had advanced into Ihe
nîintl nonth and the child was living. This was extracted with-
out harni and reiaiued alive, its weight 2,950 grains. The bleed-
ing froni the incised edges could be controlled -without difflculty;
the bleeding also where flie incision extended into the donain of
the placenta was only moderate; a couple of spurting arteries
were provisionally elamnped; the suture sufficed for the coniplete
stoppage of the bleeding. In the operation I have constantly lad
the feeling of full security against loss of blood, and believe that
the. vaginal hysterectoiy in woiei. whei alrpady t hec bCginning
of dilatation have lost nuch blood, may be effective in saving
life. At ail events, it is superior to the abdominal Cesarean
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section in consideration of the smalluess of the wound and to all
dilatation procedures fron the certainty of arrest of hemorr-
hage."

.He expressed astonishmcnt at the ease of the opei:ation when
he performed vaginal Cesarcan section for placenta, previa.

Considering ail the advantages appertaining to the operation,
lie held firmly to the conviction that under the circumstances
mentioned, w'hen the Cesarean section, was indicated, the opera-
tion of enoice should be the vaginal Cesarean section. The
elassical Cesarean section should be reserved for the cases in
which the vaginal was excluded, as, for example, contracted
pelvis.

Dr. Charles Jewett, of Brooklyn, saic: "If the well-estab-
lished rule is to be maintained. which respects first the interests
of the mother, delivery by abdominal section can very scldom be
justified in placenta previa. Its indications must be restricted
almost wholly to the complications.

"Vaginal Cesarean section, the cause of which has been
espoused especially by certain German writers. has no greater
claim to consideration than the suprasymiphyseal operation.
While it mnay offer perhaps quite as good a prognosis for the
mnother, the chances for the child are not so good owing to the
somewhat greater fetal risks in extraction through the natural
passages.

"Not only do we find little rational basis for Cesarean sec-
tion in placenta previa, but its claims receive scant support from
experience. In two thousand and, ten cases of placenta previa
the maternal mortality under obstetrie methods of de-
livery vas 221 (10.9 per cent.), the fetal 1,159 (57.3 per
cent.). Seven hundred and twenty-six of these cases. re.
ported by Fiith, were collected from the practice of midwives
and general practitioners. Many were subjected to prolonged
tamponade and were exhausted by needless heimorrhage. Ex-
clusive of Fiith's cases. the maternal nortality was 6 + per cent.
and the fetal 61.8 per cent.

Comparing fiese results with those of ninety-five abdominal
Cesarean operations collected from seven publications, all but
one of the last year, we find in the latter a mortality of 11.5 per
cent. for the mothers and 34 per cent. fer the children. Sellheim
in one vaginal Cesarean section saved both mother and child.

"In twelve uterovaginal sections reported by Bumm the ma-
ternal deaths were 8.3 per cent.. aid' the fetal 83.3 pe

"Hammerschlag refers to twenty-six vaginal Cesarean sec-
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tions at the Kbnigsburg Clinie, with a fetal death rate of 55 per
cent. How many mothers were lost he fails to say.

"The abdominal sections were performed by operators of
exceptional skill. Yet the maternal mortality vas nearly doubled
and the fetal was not correspondingly diminished. The few
vaginal operations make a better showing for the mothers than
the abdominal, but the percentage of fetal deaths is no less than
under obstetrie methods.

"If conclusions may be formulated on so small a number of
cases the Cesareanists have not yet established their cause."



Editorials.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

We understand that arrangements are nearly completed for
the next meeting of tha Canadian Medical Association, which
will be held in Toronto, June 1, 2, 3, 4. It has been decided that
the meeting will last four days instead of three, as in former
years.

The various local committees in Toronto have been working
faithfully for several months, and as a result of their w'ork there
is now no doubt that an exceedingly attractive programme will
be forthcoming.

The meeting will be held in the buildings of the University
of Toronto, through the kindness and courtesy of President Fal-
coner and the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, Mr.
Colin Graham Campbell. The General Sessions, and probably
the meetings of the Surgical Section, will be held in the Convo-
cation Hall. The Sections in Medicine and Obstetrics will prob-
ably hold their meetings in the large Examination Hall at-
tached to Convocation Hall. Meetings in other Sections will be
held in the Physies Building, which is situated south of Convo-
cation Hall. We understand that there will be an unusually
large attendance from our great Western district.

ATHLETIC DEATH

In an interesting article which appeared recently in the
Toronto Mail and Empire, the following question is asked: "Can
athletes regain their lost form? Can bone. tissue and heart that
have suffered what is called 'athletie death' be resurrected?"

Most physicians who have taken an interest in this iatter
believe that an athlete reaches his best condition after much
hard and steady work, and after he lias reached this highest
pitch of pe.rfection he can re= a in sucli condition for onily a
limited tiine, a number of months, or in some cases à number
of years.
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It is thouglit by many that if, after reaching this highest
point of good condition, lie quits training for even a year he
can never "cone back." The decay thus intimated is not at-
tributed to age, although. of course, age must bring its inevitable
results in the course of time.

Several instances are given of athletes who, althougli young
men, failed to "cone back" after comparatively short periods of
rest. For instance, a few years ago Amos Rusie, of Indianapolis,
vas the greatest baseball pitcher in the world; his speed was

terrifie and his curves were wonderful. On account of a dis-
agreement with his club he stopped playing for one year; then
his troubles w'ere settled and he wmas put in "the box" again.
le did not, how'ever, last out the season, and, instead of being
the best pitcher in the world, he soon fell down to about forty-
first place. B. J. Wefers, a famous American runner, was for a
certain time the champion. le retired for a time, but after a
couple of seasons attempted. to claim his former exploits.
TenEyck, the famous oarsman, after a comparatively short rest,
failed to regain his former specd. Sone people are considering
these facts in connection with the proposed prize fight between
Jeffries and Johnson: Will the older athlete be able to "cone
back" again?

THE PHYSICIAN AND THE NURSE

Amnong our exchanges there is none more interesting than the
Canadian Nr-se, which is published in Toronto under the editor-
ship of Dr. lelen MacMurchy. We read with a certain amount
of regret a letter in the January issue written by a nurse. Al-
thouglh we may not admire the style or tone of the writer or of
Miss B. Mordant-Wilson, from one of whose articles the writer
has given a long quotation, we must acknowledge that certain
statements are worth considering. The following is one of the
statements: "Nurses are often on duty 24 hours a day and seven
day: a week."

It is remarkable that some fairly decent people think that
nurses should be on duty 24 hours a day. We fancy the writer
in the Canadian Nurse knows how to take care of herself, but we
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have seen many a good. conscientions nurse practically donc to

death by unreasonable people. Does the average medical prac-
titioner do his duty to his faithful nurse? Does lie properly
appreite the value of lier assistance to him? Does he take the
trouble to ascertain tlie amount of work she does and the thiîe
she spends in looking after Ihe patient?

WC hold a fixed opinion that it is the duty of the physicianl
to know so far as possible what his nurse is doing. It is surpris-
ing what a nurse will frequently endure while caring for lier
patient. The physieians should see to it tliat the strain in such
eases will not be unreasonably prolonged. The nurse should have
some time for rest and sleep. and she should go ont into the open
air at least once a day. We do not propose to lay down a set of
rules for the doctor. Wlien. however. lie has as his assistant a

good nurse (one of the noblest specimens of God's creation) he
should show her some kindly consideration.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

A depIutation fron the lospital Board, consisting of M1r.
J. W. Flavelle, President Faleoner, Dr. Byron E. Walker, Mr.
P. C. Larkin. Mr. W. E. Rundle. Prof. A. B. MacCallum, De.
J. N. E. Brown and Mr. Cawthra Mulock. appeared before tho
City Board of Coutrol. February 14th. and asked that body to
sanction a further contribution of $200,000 tow'ards the funds
of the Toronto General Iospital. Mr. Flavelle, who acted as
spokesman, said that it was the desire of the Hospital Board to
establish a really first-class hospital in Toronto. The Govern-
mient, University, and many private citizens had been most gen-
erous with their contributions. They now asked that Toronto
should supplement these contributions by another grant of
$200,000, and in return the city would get one of the best.
equipped liospitals in the world. There would bc 449 beds in the
publie wards for the siek poor; there would also be an out-
patients' department, well equipped and able. to deal with more.
than 400 patients daily; aiso a iodeir ambance servce,. so
comiplete that in the event of a big accident occurring nurses
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and doctors would be rushed to the scene to render first aid.
The University authorities would equip and maintain labora-
tories in connection with the hospital.

Controller Spenee said there was not a city on the continent
which carried on its charitable work so economically as Toronto.
The poor sent to the hospitals cost about 70 cents per head per
day, and at the Isolation Hospital the cost was 90 cents per head
per day, exclusive of any reckoning of the cost of construction
and maintenance. Unless the city intended to start a publie
hospital and maintain an expensive staff they could not do better
than donate the sum asked for. It would be money well spent.
and would be of inestimable value to the sick poor. The Council
gave two readings of a by-law authorizing the issue of deben-
tures to raise the money, and at an early date the ratepayers
will be asked to confirm the decision of the Council.

A SCHOOL CENSUS FOR NEW YORK

A most important step, with a direct bearing upon school
hygiene and, therefore, preventive medicine, has just been taken
by the City of New York. It has been realized there. and it is
hard to see why it was not realized everywhere long ago, that if
we are to have our children educated we had better know first
of all who and where the children are.

The Truancy Act and the Compulsory Education Act are
largely inoperative because w'e have not this information. The
Mayor, the Police Comnissioner and the City Superintendent of
Schools have been made the Permanent Census Board for the
Schools, and one of Dr. iMaxwell's assistants, Mr. Geo. 1-1. Chat-
field, has been appointed permanent secretary of the Board.
The city police inake the returns and a system of cards ias been
devised, at once complete and simple, for the purpose of record-
ing the answers systematically. The results of this census will
be awaited with great interest. and the example of New York
will, we hope, be followed in Canada.
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THE WATER SUPPLY OF TORONTO

One of the most important factors in the daily life of a large
cehtre is its water supply-the most potent factor as a disease-

breeder, if it is not pure. The source of supply is always to be
considered as of first importance. If it is impossible to obtain
an absolutely pure supply, or one that is only impure at times,
then filtration enters largely into the case, and becomes au abso-
lute necessity. The value and case of filtration are in the inverse
ratio to the quality of the water, taking into consideration the

different forns of contamination that water is subject to.
The city of Toronto has at its doors an unlimited supply

of the purest water that can be found, but the position. from
which the supply is gathered bas always been a source of fre-
quent, if not constant, danger, both from storns and contra-
currents. The intake pipe is laid southerly from the island into
the lake for a distance of about three-quarters of a mile, the
extreme end or inlet portion being turned upward. The lakc
bottom here dips rather rapidly and somewhat unevenly. This
pipe, to be kept straight, had to be propped up on cribbing to
maintain this straightness, and the sands then washed around
the pipe until it is now lying on an even bed, heaped over with
sand. It is easy to sec that this sand is likely to be very much
contaminated. The serious difficulty has now arisen that this
sand is heaped up to-such an extent that it is actually threat-
ening to practically cover over the intake opening.

The department lias applied for an appropriation to extend
this intake opening some feet nearer the surface. The inpurity
of the wvater is greater nearer the surface, and consequently the
extending upward of this pipe is placing it in a more contamin-
ated source of supply. The. water-works department may have
fully realized the present situation, but the citizens have no
evidence of it. It is no credit to a department to hunt for a
remedy after a serious break-dow'n bas occurred, and that break-
down lias occurred in the water-works system to-day.

We have contended for years that the only truc and busi-
ness-like way of seauring a permanent pure water supply for
Toronto is to extend the intake pipe into the lake for .a consider-
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able distance,, maybe as far as a mile, iaking the source of
supply probably close on to two miles into the lake.

The writer lias been assured by the departinent that this is
impossible from an engineering point of view, on account of the
very sudden dip a short distance south of the extreie end of
the present pipe; but on asking for soundings and actual depths,
matters which are of the utmost importance. he is told that
there does not exist such a chart. We were told that such a
chart was thought to have been made many ycars ago. but it
could not be found in the department. It was not found, and
we wers not shown, nor in any way helped by the department
clearly to sec the matter, but were dismissed with the statement
that it was absolutely impracticable. If the pipe cannot u:,
extended without a great cost, surely a tunnel can be made into
the lake, and the source of supply guaranteed forever. What
Toronto must do is to move the intake pipe farther into the
lake beyond the possibility of contamination such as exists to-
day. The wlhole systen will break down, and that at the nost
important part, if ve do not do something at once.

THE CANADIAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Canadian Hospital Asso-
ciation will be held in Montreal on Easter Monday and the fol-
lowing Tuesday, March 28th-and 29th.

Mr. H. E. Webster, Superintendent of the Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal, is President.

Dr. Christian Holmes, of Cincinnati, and other eninent hos-
pital workers will be present.

One feature of the meeting will be a visit to the various Mont-
real hospitals, with demonstrations on some special features of
their work.

All hospital superintendents and hospital trustees are eligible
for active nembership, and anyone elsc particularly interested
in hospital work is eligible for associate membership. .

For further information in regard to the meeting applica-
tion may be made to the Secretary, Dr. Brown, Toronto General
Hospital.

- Copics of last year's proceedings can be had from him on
application.
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THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL EX-HOUSE
STAFF BANQUET

The Ex-House Officers of the Toronto General Hospital, of
which there are now nearly three hundred, will hold tieir annual
banquet at the King Edward Hotel on Easter Monday evening.
Dr. Roland Hill, of St. Louis, will deliver the scientifle address,
following which the usual toasts will be drunk.

It is expected that the first presentation of the Gold-Headed
Ca.ne will take place. This has been awarded to Dr. Thos. Cul-
len, of Baltimore, who was considered to have made the best
contribution of any ex-house officer to medical literature last
year.

A strange story comes from Hungary. Dr. Joseph Fekete, of
ilosinjo, Hungary, is charged with murder. He admits having
given poison to a patient at the latter's request. The victini had
endured appalling suffering for ten years, and his malady being
without reniedy the doctor adrministered poison with the full
consent of the family, who were assembled at the bedside. A
nursenaid had been listening at the door, and on lier evidence
the doctor was charged with a capital offence.

The Executive Conmittee of the Manitoba Medical Associa-
tion has fixed May 26-27 as the dates for their next meeting.
The Comnittee, in making a choice of dates, very kindly took
into consideration the dates of the Toronto meeting.

It is expected that many from Manitoba will attend the
Winnipeg meeting and then come to Toronto to attend the
Dominion meeting. Some of these, together with several others
froin the Central and Eastern Provinces, will go to St. Louis to
attend the meeting of the Ainerican Medical Association. whiclh
will be held June 7-10.
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Hon. Dr. Pyne. Minister of Education, had an attack of acute
rheumatism, fron w'hiclf he was confined to his house for a good
part of February.

Dr. J. Harvey Todd, radiographer, Toronto General Hospital,
w'ishes to announce to the profession that lie is now in a position
to undertake radiography and radiotherapy at his office, 165
College Street.

Dr. Thos. Cullen, Associate Professor of Gynccology at Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, lias been awarded a gold-headed
cane, donatil by Mr. P. C. Larkin, Vice-President of the General
Hospital Board, for the best contribution to medical literature
last year by an ex-house surgeon of tliat hospital. The subject
of Dr. Cullen's article was "Adenonyoma." The cane is being
made in England and will be patterned after the celebrated gold-
headed cane of medical history, whicli is now in the possession of
the Royal College of Physicians. of London, Eng. Dr. Cullen
was a nieniber of the General Hospital house staff in 1890-1..

Byron E. *Walker, LL.D., has been appointed Chairman of
the J3oard of Governorr of the University of Toronto in the place
of Jochn Hoskin. K.C., LL.D., who has resigned his position on
wecount of ill-health. Dr. 1Hoskin. lias been connceted witli the
University since 1.892. whein lie w'as niade a niember of the Senmate.

The students of the Third Year of the Medical Faculty of
the University of Toronto held a banquet at McCon-ey's Tues-
day, February 8th. The officers were: President, F. R. Scott;
F. S. Burke, L. P. Jones, R.. W. Young, W. R. Calm, W. E.
Caven and W. C. Campbell.

The Graduating Class of Medicine, Toronto University. lel.l
a banquet at tie S+ Charles, February 15th. The officers were:
Hon. President, Dr. J. F. W. Ross; President, H. H. Murray,
B.A.; Vice-President, R. A. Jamieson; Secretary, J. G. Alex-
ander; Treasurer, F. Manley; and the other menbers of the
Commîittec, R.. T. Lane. F. W. Loring, F. E. Pitman and G.
Banna.

Wanted.--Medical assistant in city practice. .Apply Prac-
titioner.



Obituary.

JOHN MILL PIPER

Dr. J. M. Piper, of 544 Palmerston Boulevard, Toronto, died
at his residence on Februarv 7th. le received his education in
the Toronto School of vedicine and graduated M.D. from Vic-
toria College in 1880. After practising many years in London,
Ont., he moved to Toronto.

RECTAL AND VAGINAL USE OF FIBROLYSIN

Mendel (Mnench. ned. Woch.) states that fibrolysin can only
be given into the veins, subeutaneous tissue, or muscles. H.
Althoff has, lowever, obtained a decidedly beneficial action by
rectal administration. The patient suffered from arthritis de-
fornans of the riglt 'ip. A vial of fibrolysin solution was
injected into the rectum, aud in two to three minutes after the
patient noticed the cliaracteristie taste of garlie. At night there
was a sligh chill. followed by fever, headache, and nausea. Two
weeks later a second injection was given, followed by the saine
reaction. Six weeks later there wias decided improvement. so
that the rectal use of fibrolysin was continued (one vial every
week, diluted in 40 ce. of water). At present the patient lias
only slight pain and can walk for hours.

In a second case there was a fixed retroflexion of the wonb
after a difficult confinement. Tvo or thrce times weekly vaginal
tampons -were inserted. saturated w-ith the following solution:
Ichthyol, 5 gm.; glycerin, ad 50 gin.-plus the contents of two
vials of fibrolysin. After six weeks the uterus was perfectly
inovable. It is difficult to decide here whether the ichthy.ol or
the'fibrolysin produced the desired result.-Chtarlotoc Medical
Journal.



Book Reviews.

The whole series of Oxford med ical publications are so favor-
ably known that they require little notice at our hands. The
Canada Law Book Publishing Co., Toronto St., Toronto, are
offering the remainder of their stock at 40% discount, thus giv-
ing every niedical man an excellent opportunity of supplying his
library at specially cheap rates. We are reviewing a few of the
most important volumes in this number.

TnE OPERATIONS OF GENERAL PRACTICE. By Edred M. Corner.
Oxford Medical Publications. The Canada Law Book Pub-
lishing Co., Toronto.
This is a very useful book for everyone, for it deals with the

simple. everyday affairs of a general practitioner's life. It is
perhaps the best of the series.

A MANUAL OF VENEREAL DISEAUSES. By Officers of the Royal
Army Medical Corps. Oxford Medical Publications. The
Canada Law Book Publishing Co.
Although this book was published three ycars ago, there is

nothing else so helpful that has come to our notice. Every ques-
tion which could possibly arise is answcred by men -who are
experts both by virtue of their training and their wide experi-
enee.

PRACTICAL ANESTIIETICS. By I. Edmund G. Boyle. Oxford
Medical Publications. The Canadian Law Book Publishing
Co.
.An interesting and useful book which covers the ground

fully without being tedious.

MEDICAL LECTURES AND CLINICAL APHORiSMS. By3 Sanuel Joncs
Gee. Oxford Medical Publications. The Canada Law Book
Publishing Go.
Samuel Gee has an international reputation as a physician

and a -writer, and these lectures are the cream of his work. They
should be read by everyone interested in any branci of medieine.

THE TREAT.ILNT OF 1ISEAE IN C1ILDREN. By G. A. Suther-
land. The Oxford Medical Publications. The Canada Law
Book Prublishing Co.
This is an epitome of a larger work by the saime author,

confined, however, entirely to children. Very oñeise and prac-
tical, the reader will find the work an excellent companioi and
helpmate.
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SuRGCAL EMERGENCIEs. By Percy Sargent, M.A. Oxford
Medical Publications. 'T'he Canada Law Book Publishing Co.
This deals with the treatmnent of those accidents which are

ionstantly happening in every practice, sueh as burns, fractures,
strangplated hernia, etc. It is very fuIl and most interesting.

CANciER OFi ' TUE Wonra. By Prederick John MeCann. Oxford
Medical Publications. The Canada Law Book Publishing Co.
This is the iost coniprehensive work on the subject that has

beeti published l England, which, of course, says a great deal.
At the reduced price everyone can afford to have it..

FUNCTIONAL NERVOUS DISORDERS IN CrnLDHOOD. By LEONARD
G. GUTnRIE, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P. Senior Physician to Pad-
dington Green Children.s Hospital; Physician to the Hos-
pital for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Maida Vale. London:
Ienry Frowde, Oxford University Press; Hodder & Stouglh-
ton, Warwick Square, E.C. 1907. Toronto: Canada Law
Book Publishing Co.
The object of this book is to emphasize the truism that the

neurotic child is the faiher of the neurasthenie adulit. Many
nervous and other aIlments are the outcome of the neurotic or
enotional temperament. and all are aggravated thereby. This
early recognition of these simple facts by nedical men may help
to lessen neurasthenia in the rising generation.

The contents of this volume consist chiefly of lectures deliv-
ered at various times before the provincial branches of the
British Medical Association, and the Post-Graduate College of
London. Parts of the section on "Night terrors" are taken froni
an article on that subject in Allbutt's "System of Medicine."

THE SKIN AFFECTIONS OF CnILDHOOD. With special reference
to those of more comion occurrence, and their diagnosis
and treatiment. By H. G. ADAMSON, M.D. (Lond.), M.R.C.P.
Physician for Diseases of the Skin, Paddington. Green Chil-
dren's Hospital; Physician in Charge of the Skin Depart-
ment; (formerly Physician) Nor-th-Eastern Hospital for
Children; Assistant in the Skin Department, Westminster
Hospital. London: Hnry Frowde, Oxford University Press;
iodder & Stoughton, Warwick Square, E.C. 1907. Toronto:
Canada Law Book Publishing Co.
This inanual of 284 pages is intended solely as !î practical

guide in the clinieal study and ieatment of skin affections in
ehildren. It will -b found useful to students of medicine and
practitioners in their daily work. It is well illustrated. The
book is based largely upon the author's personal experience.
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HEARi DISEASE AND TRORACIC ANEURISM. By F. J. POYNTON,
M.D., F.R.C.P., London. Assistant Physiciai to University
College Hospital, and Physician to Out-Patients, the Hos-
pital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, London; late
Medical Tutor and hMedical Registrar to St. Mary's Hospital.
London: Henry Frowde, Oxford University Press; Hod-
der & Stoughton. Warwick Square, E.C. 1907. Toronto:
Canada Law Book Publishing Co.
This book describes in outline the more important forms of

heart disease, together with the chief methods that are cm-
ployed in their elinical investigation and treatment. A series
of prescriptions are also given. The Schott resistance move-
ments are described, and therc is also mention nade of the arti.
ficial Nauheim baths, both weak and strong, the latter effer-
vescing. This is an excellent work, wvritten in clear and concise
form.

INTERNATIONAL CLINIcs. A quarterly of illustrated clinical lec-
tures and especially prepared original articles on treatinent,
medicine, surgery, neurology, pediatries, obstetries, gyne-
cology, orthopedies, pathology, dermatology. ophthalmology,
otology, rhinology, laryngology, hygiene and other topies of
interest to students and. practitioners, by leading members
of the medical profession throughout the world. Edited by
W. T. Longcope, M.D.. Philadelphia. Vol. IV. Nineteenth
series. 1909. Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lippincott
Company.

Always instructive and interesting, the last numnber of the
Clinics for the year 1909 is perhaps the best. It contains a
number of excellent articles on all manner of subjects, and will
suit the taste of every general practitioner, as w'ell as those of
our profession who are confined to the specialties. A number
of rare cases are recorded. such as epiploitis following the opera-
tien for hernia, post-mortem priapism (3 cases), and a solid
teratoma of the mediastinumn. Besides these, there are many
essays on subjects of everyday importance, such as typhoid in
children, and indications*for operation on the prostate.

W. B. Saunders Company, the medical publishers of Phila-
delphia and LIondon, have just issued a new edition-the thir-
teenth-of their handsome Illustrated Catalogne. TIt contains
some twenty new books and new editions, and, besides numerous
blaek-and-white illustrations, there are two color ents of special
value. We strongly advise every physician to o'btain a copy-
sent for the asking. It will prove a ready guide to good niedical
books-books that we all need in our daily vork.
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REFORMING POLICE COURT INEBRIATES

'he Editor of TUE CA DIN PRACTITIONER:

DEAn Sin,-The Society for tfhe Reformation of Inebriates
aims at two things:

1st. For soie years, in a quiet way, it has been trying to
reclaim the unfortunates charged in the Police Court with
drunkenness. Daily at the City -laul the Society has in attend-
ance a physician and two other officers. who go among these
prisoners and try to reach those ready to be aided by the Souiety.

The drink habit -is acconpanied by a diseased ner\ >us system,
and whbat nany of these people need is medical treat. nt. The
physician in attendance gives this to those found w ling to
accept it, and in some cases the Society bears the exi, -use of
keepin'g in hospital, for a tine. inebriates who must receiv- such
treatment if they are te have any chance in life. The resuilts
froin such nethods have been most encouraging.

2nd. The second great aim of the Society is to reform con-
pletely the present mode of dealing witb inebriates committed to
jail. Toronto needs badly what a good nany cities both in
Great Britain and the United States now have-a farm outside
the city, to which inebriates eharged with. drunkenness can be
sent to be kept at wholesome Labor. if possible out of doors. for a
time long enough-a good many months in some cases, no
doubt-to permit their whole system to get into healthy condi-
tion. To send such persons repeatedly fo short terns to jail is
to give then no real chance. They slould be treated as diseased
niersons and kept long enough to become healthy in mind and
body.

It is obvions that the Society has an extensive work on band.
It bas f-urther ains. among others the securing of a hospital
where inebriety niay bc treated under favorable conditions-
existing hospitals make but slighut provision for sueli a class of
patients. But the two aims outlined above are the chief ones
before the Society for the moment.

To carry- on its work. it requires funds, •md your readers are
urged to aid efforts that, if pressed forward will bring new hope
and self-respect to many lives. Any suns will be welcomed. If
only one dollar can be sent, it will be gladly received. It is hoped
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that soine donors able to do so will aid this hard-pressed work
generously.

Contributions may be sent to the Treasurer, Hon. S. C. Biggs.
Confederation Life Building; the Secretary, Dr. A. M. Rose-
brugh, Relief Office, City Hall, or to iny address, 467 Jarvis St

Yours truly,
GEORGE M. WRONO,

President.
Toronto, January 10, 1910.



Selected Articles.

RADIUM IN THE TREATMENT OF MALIGNANT
GROWTHS.

By N. S. FINZT, M.11.

The introduction of certain special imethods of using radium
has provided us with a very powerful agent for the removal of
neoplasns-one which will act when other means are of no
avail. It is no universal panacea and will not cure every type
of ialignant disease. but as cases can be cured by it which are
inaccessible to any other mcethod-even surgery-it is bound in
future to take a very prominent place in the treatment of this
terrible complaiut. It vill not displace surgery in the treatinent
of nany growths. thougli it will in som'e, but it will often be
employed in conjunction with an operation in order to destroy
neoplastic cells whieh may have escapeci the attention of the
operator. In faet. I hope somne day to show that every operation
for cancer should have prophylactic radium treatment as a rou-
tine measure. It is as ridiculous to expect to cure every case
as it is to suppose that an operation vill never be followed by
recurrence. but I am confident that we shall later on be able to
cure 80 or 90 per cent. of certain types of growth. There is a
tendency among sone people to condeinn the treatment on ae-
count of some particular case in which it bas failed-possibly
a. case quite unsuitable. This is most unreasonable. but happens
to every new treatment. If. ont of a number of cases which
were inoperable. one coulid cure only 1 per cent.. I say one would
be justified-nay. more. compelled to use it in every such case,
providing it d-id no harm. But I elaiu that it -will cure a far
larger percentage than that. and. further. where it does not
cure, that it will often relieve. It nust. however. on no account
be used indiscriminately. as some growths are not improved, at
any rate by the quantities of radium we ean use at present, and
it is even possible that in some wc may do harni.

ACTION.

Radium rays exert a selective action on the cells of some
tumors. and it is fonnd that this selective action is greatly in-
ereased by using lead filters at least 0.5 mni. thick. I believe
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that by the use of screens 2 or 3 mm. thick, vith the consequent
longer exposure which is possible, we can cure growths that
cannot be cured wheni thinner screens are used. By solective
action I mean that the tumor cells are destroyed, while the cells
of the normal tissue remain uninjured, and the whole treatment
hinges on this. Different growths vary in the extent of this
selective action, but in some it is indeed enormous, and I have
seen growths shrink away, parts of which must have received
one-twentieth or less of the amount received by the skin or
mucous membrane beneath which they lay, and which itself was
unharmed.

There is another factor influencing the sclective action, and
that is the intensity of the radiation which with the same filter
can, only be increased by using more radium, so that when one
has only a limited amount there will be a certain filter which will
give the optimum effect. and probably this vill vary in thickness
for different tumors. Increase in the amount of radium, on the
other hand, will increase the efficieney of the action on every
tumor, and will bring within one's power those growths which
have proved refractory to smaller quantities. This has been
definitely proved by Dominici in a tumor whicli resisted the
action of 2 eg. for a long exposure, but yielded wlhen tre.ated
with 5 cg. for a considerably shorter period. Another factor
is that of distance. The further off the radium is, the less -will
be the difference, between the dose received by the surface and
the deep parts of the growth. but then. even though one might
prolong the time of the dose considerably. the intensity of radia-
tion might be diminished beyond the point at which it would
affect the growth at all. The action, of these so-called ultra-
penetrating rays is much more selective than that of X-rays.
and this considerably enhances their scope. The possibility of
introducing tubes containing radium into cavities and into
the tissues still further inereases their utility. Though the
filtered radiations are a depressant of the activity of the elIs of
almost all malignant growths, there is probably a point. before
or long br - the full dose has been given, when the action. if
stopped, would be a stimulant to their activity. as with most
other cell depressants. I have mentioned that in some cases one-
twentieth of the fuil dose vill be sufficient to cause regression,
but there are other growths which are only affected by half the
full dose. It is in these latter whe.re ithe stimulating effect is to
be feared if an insufficient dose is given.

The histological changes one sees fron very penetrating rays
are fìrstly an invasion of the growth by leucocytes without anv
cell change that cannot normally occur but with an accentuation
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of these changes. In a later stage a large number of the cells
have disappeared, and their fibrous stroma is left, and finally
only fibrous tissue remains. The.changes, when, only 0.5 mm. of
silver is used, include degeneration of the cells as w'ell, especially
in the 'superficial parts, and a great proliLaration of the endo-
thelium of the blood-vessels. There seeins also to be a new
formation of fibrous tissue. In some cases the imuprovement is
apparent after forty-eight hours, especially in the relief of pain,
but more usually not much alteràtion in the size of the growth
is seen for two or three weeks, and this goes on for six or more
weeks altogether.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
It is just as important to treat the outlying glands, whether

they are obviously inrvolved or not, as it is to do radical opera-
tions in surgery. Filtration is essential to secure the selective
action. The thicker and denser the filter the more selective the
action. A large quantity of radium vill cure a tumor which a
small quantity will not. A sufficient dose mnust be given to all
parts of the tumor .and glands. The cardinal principles then
are:-

(1) Treat the outlying glands and the whole tumor.
(2) Filter the rays.
(3) Use plenty of radium.
(4) Give farge doses.
The next question which arises is that of the supremacy of

the one-dose inethod and the frequency of its repetition. Sonie
claim that by dividing up the dose the action on the skin is
lessened. But. surely, it is only reasonable to suppose that the
action on the tumaor is also decreased. Then, apart ýfrom the in-
convenience to the patient and the operator, it is very difficult
to guge the dose by this method. I find, that niy dose can
safely be repeated in six weeks, but probably experience will
teach that this repetition can be made even before the latent
reaction from 1he first dose appears, and I hope some day to
increase the effieiency by making the second application in three
weeks, At present I go cautiously.

CLASS OF CSE.

Now it is most important to rememnber that the selective action
of the filtered rays varies enormously in different growths; that
even two growths of the same kind may behave differently in diff-
erent patients. and that a similar type of growth in different situ-
ations will not reaet in the sane way. To give an instance: an
epithelioma of the tongue is usually unsuitable for treatment; an
epithelioma of the floor of the mouth will occasionally respond to
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large doses, while an epithelioma of the lip will often react to

ordinary dòses.' The behavior of a growth -seemns, to a. certain

extent, to depend on its histological structure, and we may be
able to make more of ethis presently when we have more experi-
ence and data to go upon. The size and situation of ôthe growth

is of much less importance than. this, but undër certain circum-

stances may render it unsuitable for treatment by makng it
inaccessible. It stands to reason, however, that, in a suitable

case, the earlierý in the course of the disease it is treated the

better, and this is the basis of treatment to prevent recurrence.

EPITHELIOMA.

Taking, first of all, rodent ulcer, the cure of this, when it

can be reàched àt all, is as certain as anything in. medicine, and

anyone can improve his statisties by includiig this .elass of case.

With regard to squamous epithelioma, that oceùrring on the

vulva is, in my experience, quite unsuitable. for .treatment; u

fact, I arm not certain- that the growth is not sometimes accel-
ei'ated.

Epithelioma of ôthe tongue is only curable in a very early

stage, when it ought to be .operated on, and as soon as it has

begun to, infiltrate the muscles it is useless to treat it by radium.
Tfiis faét is iteresting because, though in the eaHry stages it will

ahmst invariably be wiser to- adopt surgical measures, it shows

the possibility of dealing with éarly stages of growths which are

latée .refraetory, and so with remnants- left by the surgeon, by

prohylactic'applications, and also the possibility of radium sup-

plânting surgery iii theearly -stages of some forms of the disease.
Epitheliòiata of the fioor of the mouth will sometimes

respond to:1arge doses. Hee, ágain, I. could neyer reconmend
the treatment of an operable case, and I expeet we shall get
better resúlts from an allianee of the radiumologist ivith the

sürgeo in .both operable anña :inoperablè cases. This disease is
treate'd hoth fron inside the inouth' and outšide,- ünder the jaw.

Epitheliomata of the .lips, buecal -mucous membrane, palate,

pha-ynx, andi pose are siï!table 1Fr, radium treatment. In these
cases the tub is held against the growth by various devices, a
.piecé of stiff îlexible copper wire beiüg very useful. In the case

of pharyngealt growths low down,. an esophagoscope tube is
enployed. The desirability of tréating operable growths must
be deöidd: on the merits of eadi case, aùd the rate of growth
and histológiëal structure will havé a gr:eat 'iffluene on -the
decision. At any rate, disfiguring radical operations matr be
ayôided by sùitable radium -treatiment. Do Èof forget to téat
the glands, even if not enlargéd, in these çases.
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Epithelioma of tlie larynx ouglt to be treated by the filtered
radiations in every case. In the intrinsie forn the delay of a
month or six weeks, which is needed to sec if there is improveient,
will dono hari, as the disease spreads very slowly, while, in the
extrinsic form, anything ouglit to be tried to avoid the operation
of laryngectony, which leaves the patient considerably erippled.
This disease is treated from outsidce, and, except in very stout
patients, one can get within a few millimetres of the growth.
U7ntil recently Il have only hiad one case of this disease-a patient
in whon a tracheoetomy had been, perforied about a year
before, and in whom the growth wias so large that it vas pressing
tin the esophagus, so that lie could only take food through a nasal
tube. Within forty-eight hours lie was able to swallow. He
died of toxemia a month after,.but the power ofl swallowing
remained until the end.

-Epithelioma of the skin is suitable for treatnent, even if
rapidly growing. If ulcerated. one can give very large doses
Io the ulcerated portion without fear of damage: for instance,
using my apparatus with 1 mm. of lead, ½ min. of silver, and
2 mm. of indiarubber, I should not hesitate to give a dose of
forty-eighlt hours to an, ulcerated epithelioma, though the dose to
a healthy skin is only thirteen to fifteen hours.

CAliCINoMA.
To deal .with the most cominon form-carcinoma of the

breast-an inoperable case of this is often suitable for treatnent.
I have seen disappearance and diminution of nodules of this
nature, and have scen a case where pain, fron pressure on the
nerves- supplying the arm was conpletely relieved after forty-
eight hours from the first treatnent. Owing to the frequency
Of mediastinal involvement, it is necessary to obtain instantane-
ous radiograms to show the extent of this. If one decides to
treat such a case with radiui, esophageal applications are made
(using 1 min. of lead at least). the tube which the patient is nade
to sw'allow being got into position by paying out a sillk thread
to which it is attached, while she is examined with the X-rays
until the active part of the tube. the lower end, comes into the
clentre of the nediastinal mass. If there are only discrete glands
which cannot be seen on the sercen, the distance is determnined
on the skiagran in relation tothe aortic arch, and the radium
then passed to the correct distance. The very slow growing mam-
mary carcinomata 'niay sometimes be treated by the radiations
svithout operation. Yet they will not always respond, and ocea-
sionally the rapidly-growinig ones will. I cannot.yet understand
lie reason of this. After every operation for carcinoma of the
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breast, several radium tubes, each containirig 5 cg., and encased
in 1 or 2 mi. of lead, should be left in the wound in various
parts, to remove any cells the surgeon has left, and the medi-
astinuni should be treated from the esophagus, whether obviously
involved or not.

Carcinoma of the esophagus is a disease in which this is the
only method whieh holds out any hope. It practically always
relieves, and we hope in time to cure some of the cases. They
are often very advanced when we first sec theni. I have worlked
at this question with Dr. William Fill, and the only early case
we have had is very mueh improved. The applications are
usually internal, but when the growth is just below the cricoid
cartilage, ap'lications outside the neck can be made as vell.
We have seen great relief from only external applications in
one case, but lie, unfortunately, had extensive disease below the.
strictured part. An X-ray examination nust always be nad-,
in these cases, and it greatly helps one in the application.

Careinoma of the rectum has shown itself particularly re-
sponsive to treatment in most of my cases. If possible, the tube
is placed in the stricture and left there for considerably more
than an ordinary dose; but if this cannot be done, it is applied
to the surface of the growth or inserted into its substance.

In one case of carcinomna of the prostate whichi I have had.
the result was extraordinary, the whole tumor having completely
disappeared.

Carcinoma of the stomaci and intestines would probably
react, but I have no experience of them. The latter will generally
be better treated by operation.

Carcinoma of the cervix reacts only with difficulty. Dom-
inici lias employed it first of all to render operable a growti
which -was originally inoperable, and then, after removal of the
growth, to apply it to the scar, and lie seems to have had sue-
cessful results from this. Personally, I should be inclined to
leave a tube in siin at the tirne of the operation, and give onet or
two furtier prophylactic do.-ies subsequently.

Careiñona of the body of the uterus ought to be most favor-
able, but I have had no case until a few days ago.

Carcinoma of the penis. again, has been very successfully
treàted in Paris, but I have had no case of it.

SARCOMA.

Of this disease I have little experience. Successes. have been
obtained by other observers, but mnany forns nust be unsuit-
able. on aceount of the rapid metastases. In one case I treated
there was no improvement. Some of my successful cases of
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